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PALACE WHERE CZAR SEEKS REFUGE FROM ANARCHY
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CAMPAIGN CONTRI Bl'TIOXS
;

or sknatk

Washington, Dec. 7. The subject of
campaign contributions by Insurance
companies occupied the major portion
of the session of the senate today. It
came up. with Mr. Tillman's resolution
calling for an Investigation of national
banks' aid In politics, and was exploited by the South Carolina senator in a
speech of some length. The address
dealt with the president's recommen-- ,
datlona for the punishment of bribery In elections; with Senator Piatt's
testimony before "the New York Investigating committee, and with various
Other pertinent matters. It was coueh- ed In characteristic language and at-- i
tracted much attention. The resolution
directing the secretary of the treasury
to report whether the reports of the
national examiners show that the
banki have made campaign contributions In recent years was adopted at
the close of Mr. Tillman's remarks.
A large number of bills were Intro
duced, among them being a joint
statehood bill.
Beverldgw Offers Statehood Dill.
Washington. Dec. 7. Senator
today Introduced a bill providing for joint statehood for Oklahoma
and Indian territory and for New Mexico and Arizona. The bill is Identical
with the one introduced In the house
by Representative Hamilton of Michigan, .
Rev-erld-

'

Heiress Sued on Picture Hill.
ft. Louis. Mo., Dec. 7. Miss Kdmee
Anheuser. well known in society and
worth a million In her own right, was
victorious today In. a, suit for $104.35
brought by a photographer for pictures he took In October, 19M.
Miss Anheuser ' had In all fifty-fiv- e
pictures taken by Kenkeler Brothers
for Christmas presents, and returned
twelve of them, the paid $300 on a
bill of $404. 35, declaring that the
charge was excessive.
Ovation to Oyanm.
7.
Marsha!
Dec.
Tokio,
Field
Oyanm arrived at CJIna today, and was
great
ovations.
the recipient of several
General Asada, commander of the.
guards division, arrived In Tokio
was given an enthusiastic reception, aa well as being shown exceptional honors by the court.

Ird

C union at Iovrr.
Dover, England, Dec. 7. Lord Cur-ioof Kedleston, former viceroy of
and Lady Curxonhave arrived
here.
YAXKFK IXfiFXriTY RFDCCF.S
MtOFITS OF VAX1LA
City of Mexico, Dec. 7. The vanlla
planters at Papantla say they are now
losing money owing to the fact .that
'mmv substitutes for vsnlla are being
manufactured In the Vntted States, so
yhM the demand for the genuine
haa greatly fallen off.
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JORDAN

SAYS PEASANTS ARE THE
FINAL DECISIVE' FACTOR

Xew York. Dec. 7. The Herald's
European elitln publUOieu lhe follow.
Ing from its Berlin correspondent:
The correspondent of the Berliner
Tageblatt has Just obtained the fol- -'
lowing statement from Count Tolstoi
regarding the situation:
"I do not regard the situutlon as
dangerous. A revolution such as Iho
French one can never happen in Russia. Such proceedings do not correspond to the character' of, the Itussian
nation. I do not consider the peasant
risings so serious as reported. The
peasants have become more venturesome, but when the Cossacks appear
they will desist. There is only a small
party of revolutionary agitators who
desire disorder.
"Russia possesses eighty to ninety
per cent agrarhin population, and
thereforo tho workmen in a few large
towns do not como into consideration,
hut the peasants are the decisive fue- tor. I am not In accord with the gov- ernmont and can only say that up to
this timo the present government has
been upheld' by force, and In tho fu
ture It must rely on benevolence and
love."

The I,okal Anzelger reports from
Warsaw that the government has proclaimed a stati of siege. The police
are threatening to strike unless their
grievances are redressed.
Russian securities In Berlin have
fallen tfguln. Since Saturday Imperiul
loan 1H94 dropped five points.
(HItMAX StJl.AInOX MAY
RF.SCII0 THE Ci.lt
St." Petersburg, (undated I, via Kyd- tkuhnen. hast Prussia, Dec. -,.- -It Is
reported from Cronstadt that a Oer- man squadron hus been sighted in thu
Baltic sea near the Russian coast. Ru- nmr attributes the appeuranee of Hie
squadron as prepartory to the (light of
'
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Special to the Morning 'journal.
V. (.).
Santa Fe, N. M Dec. 7.
who passed worthless checks to
the extent of JOUU In this city huU
September, und who posed us u personal friend of President Hoosevelt
and General Leonard Wood, bus been
located In New Vork City. I'uilcr .Sheriff J. L. Lnpcx, of Santa
Ko county,
urmed with extnulltlon papers on the
governor of New York from (overnor
Utero, left today for New York to
bring the prisoner buck for trial. He
la being held In New Vork on orders
from the local authorities.
The checks In quest Ion were dished
by J. K. l.ueotne und T. 1'. Cable, of
the Claire hotel, who are the chief witnesses against I'icry.
I'lery told a cock and bull story in
New York about losing money in a
linker game here to the extent of SU(l
and giving a chuck of $10 In payment of balance due, afterwards mopping payment on the $100 check as he
said he thought the $7oieought to satisfy tho' proprietors of the gambling
house. Proprietor Cable, of the Clulie
hotel. however, says I'lery gave him
various checks aggregating about $600
for board and gambling debts, several
of them being on a bank at lion, Indi-- j
an Territory, w hich were protested,
one after another, not one check be-- j
lug honored. Cable at once told Sheriff Ortlü and telegrams were sent out
over the country to locate I'lery.

Thomas Jordun of Vlnita. lndlrtn
territory, who whm arrested at (lalluji
by United Sutes Dcinity Marshal
FornofT and Cooper, is not only a bank
robber but a murderer, if reports bo
true.
In an Intercepted letter which he
wrote to a friend In Colorado he
speaks of having shot a man in that
stiite.
He uImo says tli.it the man Ik
dead and that if he should he arrosted
he would rather go to Vknita and answer to the charge of bank robbery
than ho buck to Colorado find be ar
retted for murder,
Tne officers are of the opinion that
the story told yesterday to the effect
Chat he had money In the bank at Vint ta. find thai he only took what belonged to him, is buncombe pure and
simple. The authorities are lnvesti-RUin- g
the minder In Colorado, (f
.Which he speaks, and advices are excepted in a day or two as to where and
when the crime was committed.
Jorda.ii Is a carefully guarded prisoner at the county jail. If no news
(.nines from Colorado, he wilt he taken
hack to t'he Indian territory, where he
hank robbery. The
twill xtind trial
authorities have been notified of hi.'
arrest. An oflleer w
arrive In the
my
,4,lty )n n fpw
fof hm Hm,
the reward of $500 which was offered
for .his arrest, to the I'nlted Stales
marshal here.
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SWINDLER FLEECED SANTA FE

SUSPECTED OF.

CRIME

&uace grounds

Mrs. Rogers to Hang Toihty.
Aili'iigo-l.oAngeles Run;
Windsor, VI., Dec. 7. Preparations
Will Reduce
.
SI Hours,
for the hanging of Mrs. Mary M. Ro-

out
Agrarian and
breaks are reported to nave occurred
In the governments of Chernigo, Te
rek, Kursk and Kusaii.
anti-Hebre-

Omaha, Neb.. Dee. 7. Ten persons
were killed and nineteen Injured, clev- en of them railroad employes and
eight pnsseners, by n head-o- n collision
on the Union Pacific between a freight
train and Overiand limited passenger
train, No. 2 oastbound. five miles west
of P.oek Springs. Wyo.. at 3 o'clock
this morning. Five of the bodies of
the dead were burned beyond recognition In a (ire which destroyed the mall
car. combination dynamo-baggag- e
car
and dining ear. Two of these are
know n to be mall clerks, and the other
'k" Wh WCre K,0PI,"1K

H

The mail und dining cars were the
scenes of the greatest fatality, three
mail clerks and three cooks being killed outright and one other clerk being
perhaps fatally Injured, his skull being fractured.
Electrlelnii Stlgers and' his assistant,
Frank McKenna, were In the baggage
car, Immediately following the engine
mid were lso killed outright.
Mix-H- p
on Orders.
From Union Pnellic headquarters It
Is officially announced that the wreck
was caused by the engineer and conductor of the freight confusing their
orders. They had received orders to
meet four passenger trains, the last of
which was the Overland limited, at
Ahay, a siding live miles west of Rock
Springs. The freight took the siding
and when three of the trains, all of
which were running close together,
had passed Ahsay. the freight started
west without waiting for the Overland
limited. This later train and the
freight CRme together, head-oone
and a half miles west of Ahsay.
of the, freight; Is'aniong
the killed, nnd his fireman. Oscar Peterson, was seriously-Injure- d.
Conductor liny Darrell. of the freight, admitted that he had become confused,
thinking that all the trains which he
experted to meet at Ahsay had passed.
Fortunately the wreck occurred
within a short distance of the Wyoming slate hospital, which Is located
pear Itnek Springs. The Injured were
nil removed to that Institution.
The two engines, the diner, baggage and mull cars were completely
wrecked and took tire immediately following the wreck, being completely destroyed. Two mall clerks und the
three cooks were pinioned beneuth
the cars in which they were employed
and their bodies Incinerated beyond
Identification, were later removed
from the wreck. The bodies of the
other employes killcct were removed
before 'the lire reached them.
The Known Dead.
J. HCCHKK. cook.
n.

K.

ItOSENMAt'M,

JOHN
I. F.

LAWl-KR-

cook.

cook;

,

11

of

PHIUdPArt. mall clerk,

Cheyenne.

Og-del-

i.

of

H. A. PATTHHSO.V.

JOHN' STIOKItrt, electrician, of Og-- .
den.
FRANK M'KKN.VA, electrician, of
Omaha.
Jt;'HlvPII BRINK, engineer, of lUw-lln- s.
D.

lins.

F. SMITH,

brakeman, of

Raw-

Dangerously Injured.
Passengers:
D. F. MeArthiir, of New Zealand.
Miss Kdnu Mishak, of Kan Francisco, '
Mrs. Gertrude Cook, of San Fran-

cisco.

Kmployes:
Schaeffer. 'Of Cheyenne.
Andrew Jordan, of Green River.

C. A.

Wyo.
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Explanation

of

Lu-

theran Church Deal Which Was
Called in Question by Hubbell.

New York. Dec. 7. Attention wa;
The charges of
Hubbell
directed to the possibility of criminal against District Attorney Clancy have
action growing out of the Investigation fallen flat. The governor has announcof lile Insurance iuethods by a visit ed that he has no confidence In the
paid by District Attorney Jerome to good faith of Hubbell In bringing the
the legislative committee which is charges, and bellevea that he only did
holding Its hearings in the city hall to- It to make trouble for the district atday. Mr. Jerome said that he wanted torney and get even with him for
to tiud out when lie could get posses- - causing the former aherlff's removal.
siou of a conv of the report of the The governor further aays that he haa
committee. Chairman Armstrong al- looked Into the matter and finds that
ready has said that he hopes to have the charges of
of
it ready for the legislature when It duty on the part of Mr. Clancy are
iiiett.s next January.
up and flimsy and have, no
.m.
r.i ii...
...i... trumped
foundation in fact,
h""Kht' tV JanVea :
Hyde
k 'of
Mr. Clancy tiled an answer which
Hie Kquituble Assurance society, concharges at length and exdenies
ferred with Charles H. Hughes, coun- plains the
In detail his connection with
sel for tho investigating committee to- the Lutheran
church episode.
day, and said afterward that Mr. RyThe executive order also gays that the
an Is holding himself In readiness to governor
hus considered the aworn
testily before the committee.
of tne district attorney to the
One of the points brought out by answer
no
Mr. Hughes In today's hearing Aas the chargesIn and is satisfied there la
the latter.
tad that the Mhtual Reserve Ufe In- truth
The ofllclal order Is as follows:
surance company had paid $134.000 Executive
Office, Santa Fe, N. M., Det(t the widow of Edward 1!. Harper,
cember 6, 1905.
former president of that eonipaii).
In the matter of the charge!
since Mr. Harper's death in 1895.
by Thomas S. Hubbell against
The money Is derived from com- brought
W. Clancy, district attorney for
missions which former President llai-- 1 Frank
county, asking for the sumor drew on all the business written It. rnalillo
removal of tho said district atby the company. His widow, who has mary
torney,
for failure to perform his duty
Since remarried, cuntinues to receive under chapter
113, of the acta of tha
the commissions.
Mr. legislative assembly of 1903.
to
this Inquiry.
Incident
8.
The sworn charges of Thoma
Hughes discovered an Instance In Hubbell,
sworn answer and explawhich IS, 000 had beon'pnld to Presi- nation of the
atFrank W. Clancy, district
dent Frederick A. Rurnham of the torney, having
been fully considered
Mutual Reserve In IX'.iB, ami concern- by me, are hereby
dismissed.
ing which Vice President Ueorge D,
Recti use Frank W. Clancy
Kldrcdge of that company testllied hasFirst.
hied In this ofllce a full and comthat he knew nothing.
answer and explanation of the
The bookkeeper who madf the pay- plete
upon which Thomas S.
ment from u contingent fund, .said he transaction
his vharges, and the
llobhell - hnn
did not know what it was paid for.".
aw urn to hy. tho said Frank
me
(same
The affair of the Security 'Mutual; V. Cla ny, and 1 urn satlstled of tho
company of Ring-- 1
l,ife Insurance
of tho explanation and answer
hampton. N. V., again were under In-- j truth
mad.- by film.
veMigation today.
what- One of the Interesting facts brought i Second. No to complaint
have been made
out was the statement of President' ever appears
the district sttorney by any
Charle M. Turner of Dial company, against
except the said Thomas S. JT u
that he had employed a lew years ago, lone
ol- T. II. Keefer, one of the clerks in the hell, as not even the members nor
of the church referred to In the
of lice of the superintendent of Insur- fleers
barges, nor tho city or county author.
ance at Albany, to act. as consultlua ties,
have made any complaints whatactuary of the Security Mutual comever
the said Frank V. Clanpany at tl'.OOtl a year. For all Mr. cy, againstattorney.
district
...
Turner knew, he said, the arrangeThird. Recnu.se I have noeonfldence
ment Mill Is In force.
In the pood faith of the said Thomas S.
Hubbell In preferring such charges,
iilon-rc- s
Sells for 7 ,0l.
New York. Dec. 7. Watercress, a but on the contrary I feel satisfied that
purpose sought to be accomplishthe
brown stallion, sixteen years old. by
annoy and emSprlnglleld-Whsfdalbred by Lord ed by his action is to
barrass the district attorney, who bin
Falmouth In England, was sold by at
demonstrated bis willingauction today for $71.000 to J. U. nessalltotimes
enforce the law and prosecute
Huggln.
and
'1 he price paid for Watercress
today crime;
Therefore, this matter Is hereby dls.
was the third largest ever paid for a
missed
from further consideration.
horse by an American owner.
Done ut the executive ofllce this,
Watercress Is the sire of the Water-colo- r, the nih day
of December, A. D. 1905.
Waterboy and many other horsWitness my hand nnd tho great seal
es prominent on the American turf.
of tho Territory of New Mexico.
MIGUEL A. OTERO.
Italian Ministers Iteslgu.
By the Governor.
Rome, Dec. 7. At a meeting of the
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
l,
council of ministers today Slgnor
Secretary of New Mexico.
minister of foreign affairs: 'Slg-nn- r
The District Attorney's Answer.
Mujorana. minister of finance;
Mr. Clancy's answer to the charges
Slgnor 'arcano, minister of the treas- of Mr. Hubbell is full and explicit.
ury, and Siguor Ruva.
minister of Sometime au the Morning) Journal
commerce nnd agriculture, who were asked Mr. Clancy for a. cojjy of his
responsible for the commercial modus answer but the district attorney did
vlvendl with Spain, which Is causing not think it proper to make public his
dissatisfaction, placed their portfolios reply until it had been considered by
at the disposition of Premier Fortls. the governor. Now that It has become
The premier said he would prefer to a matter of public record Mr. Clancy
receive the resignation of all the mem yesterday furnished the Morning Jour.
hers of the cabinet. It Is expected mil with a copy
It should be borne In mind that the
that these resignations will be handed
In as soon as the measures now pend- - ''ihitince of the charges was that the
Ing In parliament have bien, discussed, district attorney failed to perform hU
duly under u statute of 1903, which
says that he shall prosecute the
Tucker Got Off for Reilln.
Dec. 7. Harry St. George ers of houRes of
whose places
Tucker, president of the Jaustoun are within seven hundred feet of a
Exposition company, left London forj church, complaint having been made
Berlin today. He has no doubt tha: to him by the trustees of the exist,
the German authorities will accept the enee of such establishments'near their
Invitation to participate In the naval church. What he did and why he did
and military displays at Jamestown In It. Is set forth In the answer which is
1907. Refore leaving Mr. Tucker had. as follows:
besides, his conferences with Foreign! Albuquerque. N. M-- Nov. 2Í, 1905.
Secretary Irfindsdowiie and Archhishoii Hon. Miguel A. Otero, Governor of
New Mexico, Santa Fe, N. M.
of Canterbury, Interviews with all the
Sir: I have received from you a
heads of the admiralty nnd the war
ofllc, who promised all the assistance letter and affidavit prepared by Mr.'
's
William R. Cbllders, but signed by
In their power to make Great
contribution to the pairean! Thoma S, Hubbell, embodying what
w
fully in accontance
itn ner staiiuuig 'are called charges against me as dls
a s navai aim military power.
met attorney and demanding my um- The admiralty has already given in-- 1 mary removal from ofllce.
These
structlons for the preparation of uu things reached me on the morning of
exhibit of modern Inventions In Instru- Saturday, November 25, and on the
ments of warfare, which will Include same day were printed In the Even-In- g
many models requiring much time to
Citlxen, the obvious Intention of
,
prepare.
their authors being to try to create
some sentiment in this county against
me and In their favor, rather than to
"Grafter" Is Refined by Folk.
Jefferson City. Mo., Deo. 7. Gover- discharge any duty to you or to the
nor Folk was asked today by a New public.
While what Mr. Chllders has set out
York publishing house for ft definition
of the word "grafter," to be used In In the letter and affidavit prepared for
signaturo Is. In substance,
Hubbell's
new
edition of a dictionary. Govthe
true, yet In some details It conveys a
ernor Folk answered as follows:
"Grafter one who preys on the peo. false Impression, and v therefore it
pie either against the law or under seems desirable thst I should state
the facts in my own way. At tho outthe law. The bondler sells his official set,
however, I deny emphatically that
vote or buys official acts contrary to
law. He Is a grafter, but a grafter Is Imyhave failed In the performance of
and assert that what I did
not necessarily
a boodler. Grafting was duty, bent
for tho interests
may or. may not be unlawful.
It Is of thethepublic, possible
without the slighteither a special privilege exercised ed regard forand
for personal
contrary to law or one the law Itself gain or advantagechance
to mvself.
may give."
,
Improper to "Sock for"
First, ns to tha statute to which Mr,
Disorders In Korea.
Chllders Invites your attention, which
Seoul. Korea, Dec. 7. Outrages by Is chnpt'-- r Hi of the Laws of 1901, m
reactionaries continue. A crowd of amended he chapter
113
hoodlums yesterday stoned the con- of 1903. it has been my of thethat, a
stabulary station and wounded several In the caso of other laws view
creating
persons. Eighty suspects have been
it wtfld
h. Inconsistent
arrested.
with ofllclal propriety or personal
The Chlneiie minister to Korea has
attorney
for 111" as
withdrawn. The minister of that gov- to seek for. or attempt district
to érente, cases
ernment at Tokio will hereafter look infer It. but. thai I should hold myout for Its Interests In Korea,
self In readiness, at Die Initmire cf
;
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Ill-fa-

gers Were practically complete tonight
on and unless (overnor Hell again re- (ins Lighting Plant Icls Uo Willi
j big
".Work
Terrible Hosults.
cut-oon thé Santa Fe prieves her the murderess will pay the
Helen
t.the
SakharolTs Terrible Atrocities.
, Ncvv Mexico Is progressing rap-St(if
bepenulty
tomorrow
her
crime
Wichila. Kas.. Dec. 7. Patrick Ken-ntdPetersburg1; Dec. 7. The news of
and it was stated at Santa FC tween 1 and --' o'cloc k.
houseman at Mount Carmel
the aaftiMtlnalUm of General Sakhai nir,'. headquarters today thut construction
academy, u Catholic girls' seminary,
former minister of war. ,wno was that work will be completed about Jauu-b- y IIAMOXIYlf.t !? VICTIMS' was killed by the explosion of th
a woman In the governor's paliic ary 1. 1907. It will be several months
XOW MMIIFJI TWKXTY-OXtonight, lie
school's gas lighting-planat Saratoff December ft.. had been pre-- ; Utter, however, before limited traille
the building with a lighted
ceded by the most horrible stories of) will be operated over the new route ' Seven Rod les From Mine Still I olden-th- e entered
occurred,
explosion
when
the
lantern
manlier In which Sakliaroff .ad through New Mexico. Kventually thle
tilled.
hurling his body 'hundred of feel Into
.
will reduce the running time'
repressing agraria! disorders. cut-obeen
nlr. The body went over the sta
He corralled the peasants with Com- - between Los Angeles and Chicago to i Denver: Col.. Dec. 7. A Republican the
bio n hundred yards distant and was
n
hours. It Is stated Special from Dlainoudvllle, Wyo., suy torn
sacks and Vlien hud them beaten w ith j almut
to shreds. The explosion wreck- when the woman who shot, that 2.000 men and half us many that developments today brought U od the plant
whins.
and building and shatter
pass.
New light the fact that two additional live
Sakharoff was arrested, she declared teams are at work In Abo
ed the windows of the main building,
she executed the decree of the terroi Mexico, w here the w ork of overconi- - were lost in the expimiuii In Mine Xo. causing
panic
a
aiming the 300 girls
Ists' section of the social revolution- - lug the engineering problems has been 1 there last Friday nMiit. After the attending the school.
Ists. She has not vet been Ideutilh (1 going on for the past two years. It la removal of the ten bodie yesterdas. It
The following Is the description i o. estimated that. tho shortening of the was thought thut but four remained, ni'i'i.' ' ,() IHLL KILLS
Sakhnroff's arrival at Hovoansc hliia. anta Fe by way of the Helen cut-o- ff
two at the top of chiTlope u'el two at
i
oi'F I L HIS HORSKS
one of the villages of the province of; when completed will have cost $10,-- I the bottom, the latter under over fifty
garatofT:
came
ooo.noo.
"He
cosacKs
The operation of limited feet of wjter. Today, however, four Knt I re Stud SlHt to Prevent Spread of
The oeasunts were sur trains over the new line will cut out bodies were recovered at the lop of
Glanders.
the
at the boitim
rounded by Cossacks and Sakharoff some
of
most. Important the elope and the-twMarseilles, France, Dec. 7 All the
The of the slope are still in the mine. This horses belonging to the Wild West
addressed them, demanding that they points on the present route.
surrender tbelr leaders. The village distance will be reduced to ninety Increases the II a of dead to t venty-mll- s show of Colonel William F. Cody were
and the highest mountain range; one.
Seven of Hit bodies recovered killed here today. Although the govelder replied but gave the general no
Information. The elder was Immedi on the Santa Fe line will be avold'V are still unidentified.
ernment veterlnarles had certified that
ately beaten until he lost conscious - m well as the stretch of road which
glanders had been entirely eradicated
Wild Rumor Starts Hun on Rank.
ness. Sakharoff then retired to the, has caused the Santa Fe much trou
York, Pa.. Dec. 7. A run on the from the stud, Colonel Cody and his
court house, leaving the peasants ble and delay the past few years from
James A. Bailey, decided on
First National bank was Inaugurated partner,
at the mercies of the Cossacks, most washouts.
to allay
today snd hundreds of small deposi- this radical measure In order
of whom were drunk, nnd they began
SsíñTTHlTKAISlíri.
tors withdrew. The run was caused the fears of the farmers regarding the
torturing the peasants, pulling out
DIS1
by a rumor. An art store opposite Hi spread of the disease. The saddles,
their hair and beards, and even tearing pieces of flesh from their faces. Young Ladles F.XhIImI From Germany bunk had been seized by the sheriff. bridles and other articles of equipA
Majeste.
paeserby remarked to a friend, ment, as well as clothing of the stableThirty-thre- e
for
peasants were thus malmen, were burned, and the railroad
art store opposite tho
"That
treated.
London, Dec. 7. According to the
Someone cars belonging to the show disinfected.
bark has failed."
Telegraphers Still Out.
Colonel Cody Is now In the United
Dec. 7. The elabórale Berlin correspondent of the Morning heard onl the last words and the ruMoscow.
measures taken by the police and mlll-tar- v Leader, two young American ladles mor spreaA hat the bank had failed. States engaged In purchasing a fresh
stud.
for protection of men who are have received an expulsion order, reHrrrros Overcome.
willing to return to work have failed quiring them to cross the Prussian
twenty-fouLlndequest.
7.
r
Floods In Lngunn District.
Herr
Berlin, Dec.
hours. Trylr
to Induce any striking telegraphers to frontier In
Tex., Dec. 7. High water
resume their employment. A meeting crime is lese majeste. They commit- German consul general at Cape Town, In El Paso,
Laguna district of Mexico
resjHtaiiee
reports
of
speaking
of
the
the
the
offense
ted
the
that
heinous
of Í.000 strikers today unanimously
Here ros has been broken. damaging the cotton plantations and
The unreservedly of tho kaiser In a train.
pronounced against yielding.
sus- has temporarily tied up tho Mexican
Finnish delegation declared that all Thy were overheard by a government Military opratlons Inhave beensouthGermán
Central railroad. The James river !
telegra idicr of, Finland were ready to ofllclal) conversant with the English pended temporarily
'
out, of lis banks.
west, Africa as a consequence,
tiler the union and support the strike. language with the above result.
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Overland Yesterday's Hearing Brings Out More; Gives Detailed

teen 8adly Hurt.

Washington, Dec. 7. An appropriation of $11,000,00 was voted today
toward the construction of the Panama canal. The amount was a com promise between the $16, BOO. 000' carried
In the bill under consideration and an
estimate of something over $6.000, 000
recommended by 'Mr. Williams, democratic leader, to carry on the work unt
til the middle of January. , Mr. Hepburn, in charge of the bill, suggested
that.something over $11,000,000 would
carry on the work until March.
There was no Intention manifest to
delay the work, the only argument for
cutting down the original estimate being that closer scrutiny might be had
of the estimate. The bill was amend- ed in accordance- - with suggestions by
Mr. Mann, directing the president to
require annual reports from ' canal
construction officers, covering all deof the work;: requiring such emrails
ployes to give congress any information It may desire, and restricting all
expenditures to money appropriated
by congress and to that received by
operation of the property of the Panama, railroad. Otherwise the bill was
not amended, and, it contained, besides the appropriation a provision recommending a tax disability against
the proposed bonds to be issued for the
construction of the canal, 'thus placing the bonds on a footing with other
government bonds, as available for.e-- ,
curity for national bank circulation
and to reimburse the treasury for the'
money appropriated in the bill.
Bond Provision Attacked.
The bond provision in the bill was a
point of attack atoday. Mey William
offered several unsuccessful amend'
menta, all seeking to abandon the policy of Issuing bonds for the canal work
on the ground that there Is sufficient
available funds In the treasury to
meet all needed demands for the canal work. Mr. Overstreet did not succeed In amending the bill so that the
$10,000,000 already expended In canal
construction might be refunded to the
treasury from the sale of tho canal
bonds. The bond policy of. the two
parties occasioned the feature of the
debate and resulted In limiting political discussions.' .
Secretary Taft, accompanied by the
auditor and purchasing agent of the
canal commission, came to the capítol
and remained available to give any Information that might be asked, for on
the floor, but they were not called upon. With the bill nut of the way, and
no committees appointed to begin consideration of the several thousand
measures that have been Introduced
since the session began, the house adjourned until tomorrow.
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uy n p'J.i'.io citizen who might come
rorward an J make complaint. li prosecute offender. Tiltil last irliir. no
on, not ven Mr. Chlldera. 1U Is a
member of the Masonic order lióse
hail is referred to In the uftidivii
written by him ami siRiied t,y Mr.
Mubbcil. had ever made any ui Ii
complaint, hor hast ativ complaint

Dim WciEJ Die Theeselvex.

A

been made except un now Mated. After the opening of the M.i r)i term ol
the district court, ami hile the grand1
Jury wai in
Mr. Alhvr end 1
think two others, member of
Lutheran rhurcli. came til
complnined with pie it feell.iK
about the ( onillitons irev4iiiiiif hi
of their church. They mail--ldemand, a a Mr. Hubtiell
that 1 should enforce t!i l.icv. lor no
demand wu necessiry as they were
well aware. I told them that I would
promptly net lit the mUlcr. mid
them n In ct.ieily what
would be necesary In tlie'way of i vi
dence. and thcv "departed with the
purpose Of getting the vltneses Just
1 wanted thm.
as
.Wnllcil on by City Authorities.
Shortly after this. 1 as called upon
by the city attorney, the city marshal,
and 1 believe by one or two otners
connected with the city government,
who begxod me te do nothing iffhldi
might have the effect of ililvin the
n
person engaged In the buidncs of
away from the niuijer oí tlie
city .where they Hre now inactivity
limited mid conilned. thus
the evil throughout the city and nuki i
ing it much more difficult for the conauthorities to guard repress ami could
trol. These considerations J felt
not be Ignored, but It was diflicult t '
i,te what could properly lie done. I
cannot now sav whether I tlrxl tlimmlii
of the possibility of the church In mi;o
old. or whether It was sutwoid
me bv someone else, hut I do remelu-Lcrtii.it met tho hearty apjirovai ol
everyoue to whom 11 was mentioned.
tnc4uditig Mr. llubbell when I spoke to
Mm about it later. When 1 spoketh-i- i
Mr. fibers oil the subject, he s.ild sell
to
the church lud already tried
could build
its property so that they part
of tiic
in a l"s (d'Jeetlonable
city, but tho neighborhood was so bud
that.thev could not get a fair pnce
and 1 think he told me thev wanted
only 1.000 for it. and that the
was to poor tli.it they could
not afford io sacrllbe the properu
approved of
He and his ussocla-u-noxious for
what I proposed, appeared
Us siicies. and 1 believe have been
entirely satisfied with the result.
OPJoct of the Statute.
Is to proThe object of the statute
semtect every school house, college,
inary, or other institution of learning,
or any church, opera house, theater
hail of any benevolent or fraternal
or any other place of public assemblage." from the existence l)0of an
' house of prostitution within
iect.
If a prosecuting attorney can accomstatute
plish the purpose of a remedial
i
of 4hls kind without the
resorting to prosecutions, espe. iall
when such prosecutions would he I'"
money l.i his own pocket,
Moreover. I.
to l.e condemned.
I
U pro! able that no amount of pros-ccution would have l.e-- n efficacious toI
bringing about the desired result. .
might have lilled the docket of
court w ith an enormous number il o!
cases, as the statute makes each i,.
of offending a separate offense, in i l h
uf which 1 tnuld have .ollected
the county, and et it would
have lieen impracticable to try iimi.
than a few of them at a single term yl
tin
court; and la the meantime, either
church would have continued to suiTei
or th social evil would have been
scattered throughout the city, or probably both or these things would h.iv.
Kven in Ole few
happened.
couhl have been tried. iniiw.-tlon- s
would not have been certain.
Under these riicumstaiiccs.
what was undoubtedly the wisest un
best that could be done. A prnsei tiling attorney must always exercise
discretion as to prosecuting or refusing to prosec ute, and this is espei i ill
mi
true in cases of such statulory
demeanors, the law as to w Mill is in- i
tended to ahite public nuisatiies. h
went to Mr. llubbell. not became
was sheriff, but onlv bemuse I knew
of
of no one else by whom the das
people affected could lie s 'I'll' h!.v
certainly readied.
I did not Instruct him. us the afiidi-vl- t
asserts, to inform Joe ;.id
A. Vlvianl und L. tiradl that unles
would
they purchased the church.
know
proceed to prosecute th in.
nime menthat 1 never heard
be-- t
tioned In the matter, and to the
"
of my recollect ion. I did n o hear
did
thing about Itadaraeeo.
Vlvianl spoken of by Huhhell. and J"i
pi''
haps liv others, as an Interested
ty
I never mentioned any parti. in
I
t"ld h' i
peisoil to Mr. llubbell.
that the ow ners of propet tymujer "'
Immoral purposes, the ni.
. i
.
such places and their mm it.
body Interested, without epecltj lm: in.
would belter get toe!le:
dividual!!
and buy the church or pros, umoii
agalnsl them would begin. He Mid
that he agreed with me fail), an
cheerfully accepted the tafk of an n
terniedlarv between the trustees of the
church a lid the oth-'- r persons. I"ioj
tut-- In dav he rei.orted to Hie til it
oil aliens were going on, and he h
numerous reasons why matters wen
delayed, amoiot which 1
one was that one of the most prominent and j rosperous women In
whose name I do not recall,
was in California, and that the othot
interested part lea would not move un n
tit he returned which would he in
few days, as she had been telegraphed
for. He also talked to me with somt
display of feeling about the church
fieoole askiua too IiIkIi a I'l'lce foi
their property, evidently ex pei l ,n'?
that I would advise themI tit iiinir
IMIIlliI ll'!
down, which, of course.
do. I keiit talking to him of the
pro idling disdiarge of the grand 4'H''
and of my desire to have somethlnn'
done before that body was dissolved,
believing that he thought I could do
mithing without the grand Jury an i
desmpeitlng him of trying, through golusive expectation of the purchase
ing through, to delay me until the
grand Jury should be gone. AMer the
grand Jury had been discharged, however, I loll him that il did not make
any difference, the clmrih peple were
leady to make aflld ivlts to supj oi l Informations, and prosecution would g'
on all the same. Almost immediately
after t hi. I 9! informed licit the
purchase and sale had been agree!
upon, hut 1 did not know who lác

a.trt.

prnn-titutio-

s

yOlK TIIAXKSfJIVIXG TABLE will require much of your thought as
to it dressing. We are offering seme exceptionally good values in.h'h- -

"Good artiom peak louder thn words,
O too, does the testimony
of many thou- nanus of women uunng a
third of a century speak
louder than mere claims
not backed by a guarantee
of some kind. CThat is
tUe te;,.on why the pro- oí ur. rieren s
pTicioi
Prescnp- i
,u,I,g ,0
ts.

ja

tírJ

fSffft' fr,l!,P Ok

ALBUQUERQUE,
'

" reward
fun

ofTpf

for women who cannot be cured. Such
a remarkable offer
is founded on the
long record of cures
of the diseases and
wral; n4ea
jf liar to women.
H
there is an invalid
womau, sufleritip from female weakness,
ptolapnis, or fallinj of womh, or from
wlio lias used Dr. Pierce's
Prescription without complete success, the
propiittors oftli.it medicine would like to
r.ear from such prrsou and it will be to
her advantage to w rite them as they off--t,
in perfect good f.uth, a rewind of $500
for any ewe of the above maladies w hich
they cannot cure.i
otlirr mrdicine for
of ths unparul-Selcwoman's il!i is
curative prcperr'.e? that would warrant its makers in making such an offer.
Thr Sistr-- s of the Cnod filifphenl. ! their
convent, 'our Lady cl the VvAn.' Carthsge-Oin- o.
a great órn of lir I'irrce'! medi(.ui;
ii
tti-- y
suy in a recent letter lo Ur p. erre;
SVe
te'K In avtwe you of the crat betieft; tfiese
l:i''liciiie give' our ailins ones. We caouot
iuftn'.ciitly tecuiiimeiid Ihetr eice'lf ia.e."
he hri!
When the dnigeist
that is as good as lir. Pierce's FavorPrescription,
tell
liini.
"There1
ite
jut
nothing jict as good." He says so because
he hopes lo make a better profit bid his
own jnixtiires have not stood the test of
Ion? experience and success that Doctor
l'icrce s medicines have. Then, too, many
patent medicines advertised as tonics, contain large quantities of alcohol. Dr. I'ierci
guarantees that his "Prescription" dots
4v
nol contain a particle of alcohol.
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Aon
t
receipt
of i
dvisersent
stamp!
loracopvin paper; it stamps in cloth binding. Address Dl K.V. Pierce, P.u(Ia!o. N.Y.
It is a good thing to keep Dr.
Pleasant Pellets In the house. One Pellet
is a laxative, two a mfild cathartic.
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Plenty would leave a preat want
unsatisfied were flour missing. To b
certain that the bread, p'a and pastry for the Thanksgiving dinner fire in
keeping with the other good things'
fee to it that "EMPRESS" la branded
flour
Thnt'5
on your flour sack.
that has all the qualities that the
peeks
without sa
knowing housewife
single drawback. Safety lies in buy- Empress
flour.
ing

d
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KAN K W. CLANCY.

RESOURCES

114 W.

LIABILITIES

$ 1,350,050.00
Loans anil Discounts...
62,322.00
Ilinuls, Stocks, lloiil Ivstatc
1
iirnltui-38,500.00
und
House
nunkliiR
$ 309,000.00
t'nitoil Stntcs Iicinil
(ash iiiil Excliungc ... 1.370,306.21 1,670,306.21

Caplliil mid rroflts
Circulation

.?.

TOTAL

Wholfa1e AjtM
Copper, Auto. 'Phone 626

$

., .

TOTAL

.$3,130,781.81

298,195.58
200,000.00!
2,632,589.23

Ocmoslls

e

BERSER.

M.

Very

;

$3,130,781.81

,

X

THE DEGREE OF POCAHONTAS
TENDERS

III

RED

SURPRISE
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PARTY

U-

Hli CHEAPEST

-

I

wow.

IiniiKliio
' f tlie

thcielme Hie nmiiz,.-ineMen whii without
thirty "xipiattK"

word of

into the council etinmher i,s
The braves eouliln t
Incurlne for the, life of them how the
da iií;Ii is of l'nf a limitas i ver got "n.
'nil tl: ii a woman can do anythliii.'
when ; ii" put' her mind on it. Well, to
iieike a linn; tdory short the Indict
íiroiiíil
itlonií enough K"od things to
oat lo supply nil Die lied Men in the
t' lilli.'-- ami a royal feast was spread
I..
in honor of
Sachem
nd.adiaiix of the jut isdictiolt "f New
Mexico. mIio was present. A d.llfth!-.fll- l

I

Avciiuc, next door lo thi it. Klino. Al))uiiicrqup. N.
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BANK OF COMMERCES ALBUQUERQUE,
katk.mw
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Trustets,

Mrs.

Motxcnba,
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ftutb-crfor-

v. s.

c.

-

snucHr.i:n.

J.

C.
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and Ciildcr.
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Pailroad
Cut-oj-- J-

.

at the end of first day
at the end of first week . . .
at the end of first month .. .
at the end of first six months
at the end of first year
May 29th, 1905
August 25th, 1905

.$ ir3,466.93
.
.

.

19,173.00
31,821.82
169,061. 80

2i2.856.57
254,158.8!
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taken for Cement Stone Houses and Foundation,
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(

Center

than good brick,
Foundations for frame houses cheaper than common rubbie
tono. Let me figure with you. Dron a card and I will rail.

RESIDENCE:

CORNER WALTER. AND SANTA TE ST

.i.,5

B.-4.,.-4- .4.,

PC
JVebzt Mexico
of Sania
Hailtvay

TopcKa

Fe

S8L

N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system

from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico
K

leading east and west

'
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Company
The Belen Uobvn and Improvement
y
(INCOItrORATED)

'

,

AW-- THE OIvnkkS OKvTIIK r.i:l.i:.N TOWNSITK. ContlstinK of OXIS THOUSAND
nusi.VKSS AND IIESIDEXCR LOTS, (size 25xH2 íeet) froiitlnB upon 80 and
streets and avenue, MtJHT In the
business'
center of the NEW C1TV mid direc tly ttpnn the Sania Fe. Uallwny Hejuit Grounds. The Atchlon, Topeka and Snnta Fa Hallway company 9 now grading Ub extensive depot grounds and yard limits 800 feet
and
wide
a mile Ionic, (capacity of seventy miles uf side truk) to in ctmd.Ue Its NEW PASSENGER and FREIGHT depots, HAlA'Elf EATINCJ HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chutes, Wuter Tunks,' Machín Shops, Etc
:

70-fo- ot

BELENS-z

--

Has a population of HOO, and several iarse Mercantile Houses, Tho Helen I'ant Roller Mills, capacity 150 barrels dally; winery, et.. It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wme, beans1 ha
and f li
Mxlci. From ft location upen the Oreat Trunk line, leading North, South, East add West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth us a Commercial point cannot be estimated
All fat limited, mall, express and frelcht trains w ill pass through Rolen to Chlcugo, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water Is good and climate unsurpassed.
Bc lcn hrs a $16,000 public
cnool house.
.
.
-,
-- ..in
,
i
i..t. wirre nuieis, refill
tt. iiuw h. i-uuneiy,
uruiiin, rn, i.
!miuu!.i, ..,n.i..
IW'J cnuririfH, a coinmerriai nun,
riiunuuKvi, Ki,,v...
mihimih iiuu,
n iiuu iimiií
iuiiiiiiiik rniuiiniiuii-iii.uiuh niurc, inurues snop, ctfi, THE I.0T8 OFFERED A
year
mortgage
eight
may
with
one
on
per
note
money
and
Interest
at
for
per
purchase
One
of
cash;
cent
remain
IN
LOW
PRICES AND TERMS EAST.
third
annum.
Title perfect and warranty deed!
given. COME EARLT IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lots call In person or write, to
In New

,!ii ..!, nu..i

--

two-thir-

Í

The Belén owa and Improvemeat Company
JOUjS VECKETl. Trcjtdcnt
ÍmÍ

?

A houBeTiuIlt of this material is cheaper and more durable

,

j;
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y
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last Side Halli'oiul

of The Aichison
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ing new 'accounts.
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O. Tí. CROMWEIiL.

31 miles souLhof Albuquerque,
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The new City oí Belen is
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''Deposits November 9th, 1905
. 3i4.Ol6.24
We respectfully solicit correspondence or a personal interview w(th thoss contemplating making changes or open-

1

j. jí)I!nson,
AHsbttnnt
gkoiíge aunox.

Located on the Helen

b.olutcly

ii.M.ii. rniiirictur
I run and Urnas ('astillas.
Ore, Ooal
and I.tnnbcr t'lirs, I'lilliys, Orato
liar.x. l'utibiU Metal, tinlumns
mid Irnn Front.-- i fur liulld- lints, licpair.H mi AlliiliiB an
M illlii
in Our Üpttclttlty

Ilricw:
l'Huidciit,

A. M. IH.ACKYIXIj.

Uhe Future

of Iimw

Foundry sttti Machine Works;:

accommodaiion

u

ni.iter
A

110

Agent for

i

N.M.

9 1 50,000.00.

S)U)M.V litJiA,

wiLi.iAM Mcintosh.
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clrt.
iinclirin.
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AM) SOLICITS NttW A('Cti;XTS.
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:

rtha Wardwell, John Smith.
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CURE

tj.,1,1 hy ilriiRíJiiit.
f'liifl il 00 or tiy niHll, ot- paid, tl.ini, 3 lioxm. E.:;.
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HIS Bank opened for business April Í8ih, 1904.
Wemvitavo'jr attention to the follriwincr statement.'
showing the business growth of this Bank since its
organization;

liuildlng.

m

S100,000.0U
12,000.00

FetYroftU

PorlnflfttnniRtton orflftlnrrr-ntli Ulniilrr n,l piwimi.il hlrt.
ury.. HO CURE N ) PAY. Curf
iiii''k!y tml pit'"""!:'!! th.
worst rnwn of ;inorl"lio
.j.

r

:

Miss

Capital Slock

A POSITIVE

of

Miss .1. Keppler: (
if Wi'miuiiu. Mrs.'.I J Mot,:i'iib,icl-erUuiheeforci:
first c'oiiueiior.
Siconil iiurelloi .drs. i:. A. Wnnl-wtlM.
Si
Mrs.
oi; Se,
first out.
i. Viu;er: Kirs, Warolid
ml. Mis.
J .Nintyeiihni'kcr. .second Wai-- i
rior,
lor, l hurles Kippler; Third Warrior.
1', le Tito- Koin lh Warrior. .. T.Ciinn;
'in:, id of the I'orest, V., I'eeson; Cuard
of the Teiiee, Mrs K. ( a nsercit First'
It, mi" r. I'iiiiIii Iveppl'-rSi eoud li in-l- o
W, imp un,

SaRfal-Psps-

'71

'

ords. .'Ii.s

Scoli's

118 n.iilrnad

folloui-ll-

!

II

O'RIELLY CO.

H.

PriiKKifcls. n.uui'tt.

1

new cliii fs in the I i urce of l'o-c- a
hon; ts ai'i- as follov. s:
Ji ' Ii
I'roplieioss, Mrs. ' I,. M.
in
'.
I'ociiheiitas. Mrs, l
Hammond:
Wenocah. Mis W. T Kiii ini;: l'nn hat-oM
Chiir!'-lOtne, Cliiif of Rec-

l,l!IS'

J.

tlic

laily In
the lons-haJrour window thin veck. Frc-fonsultation with an eminent
hair and scalp specialist.

coi-- t
it would rtl!l pay yu to buy It from us, a we nrc In a
niytíi,n to cell il:inioniln (that huye lieen pawnor! to ti) at üto ;icr
cent less at retail than JcwoUts can liny tlifin at wlnilcsale.
ROSENFltLD, The Pawnbroker.
Tte Man Yea Can Trust

Tin-

I'.

State
Rational
Albuquerque, Netv Mejctco

Kco

even at

(i-.iio- l

ll;

hy

O'ltielly Coinimny.

J. B. Herndon, Cashier 9

Marrón. President

HanH

LOOK! LOOK!

& CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

Ik'low tlie wholesale price. Should
your jeweler offer to sell you ;i diamond

(

I

n Alhti(iior(iic'

Sold

rarer, sacc

!

N.

l.NOrtn, P.

Unredeemed Diamonds

caiiu-troopiri- ;

c iv us yoit pl :'M

r.

éI O.

FRENCH FEB ALE

1 Ram, CiKTáiN Rbui fur Ai rrBUftrn WiisTt74Ttoii.
UEVtR KNOWN TO FAIL 8M Howl 8(e,t t Rti..
Uüivrftiiiecil or llunc.T Hpfan.l,.'!. Htnt prriklit
Cor fl.,W iwr bo. Will gei.J ibera on irlftl.lo b, pM füi
when !llefil. Hln!)iM Krw. If jiiut druf gut diM, out
hAVf titf
fiid your unin U) tbt
UNITrO M TO'CAL CO., cox T

:

TOYS, DOLLS, CHINA

TIM IT'H

nl

Ki--

I

PLACE IN ALBUQUERQUE

for Hardware, Crockery, Glassware,. Paints,
etc., etc. Special Sales every week. Five hundred
Dolls jiiven away FREE of charge. Conic to the
Store and rcí a Certificate. HEADQUARTERS for

,ie;--iu-

S. F. RAILWAY SYSTEM

AVENUE

IMTlHW

-i,
Navalo Trite .. X,i. :,, Improved
r of lied Men, has taken on II new
lease uf life sime the visit of ill!- territorial officer! and other prominent
ie in In is of the order to liils ci'v. Th"
menilieishlp i.f the order n .aHmi
now v.ell on toward tlv .:
mark and the In, lire Is one f ill ne st
prospi rou.s In the city.
The oriai.iziitloii of the ad's a
known as the Device of l'oc;ii-onta- s
ii:w preatly tiirct lieneil Xajaio
Tribe, I'.s the new oiKa iI.m ion
ii.tds
off with nbout thirty members, ell i
t i n degree.
Xiivn ) Ttlhe wins deep In c inni i
ho't liliihtlll tlie lied Men'H hull, tsup-in dly nuf
nnil Heeure from nll'n-I- .
nuption. at the doors were locked
:,!id iriiariiiol lent some paleface per
chance miKlit futruiie Upon the powI

W. RAILROAD

DEPOSITOR. Y OF THE A,,

a

5c & 10c STORE

A

were.

Ilellcvr lie Performed III lutv.
1
desire to say, although lei sin !i
t'hllder
lbs rue i made by Messrs.
. never mad"
and Huhhell. that
any promise to these people, througa
Mr. Hubhetl or anyone else, thai they
would not be prosecuted If ihev
bought Hie chinch properly, but said
only that they cert ilnly would he pro,
edited it they did nol buy II. and fhu'I
remove the cause of complaint.
hall lhay believe that 1 performed
jity whole duty, in the mot lompleie
manner possible, when I relieved tic
church from the niinnvauce. humiliation and Injury Ji whbh the stiue
wa aimed, and put It in Hie power of
thla little congregation Into a build
dlffer.-n- ;
t"l better edlflre
part of the town, which 1 am told is
now nearly completed.
A
to whether aervlce have been
bel l In the church sim e lust spring
I do not know, but if thev have been.
It In undoubtedly because the member
to meet,
bad no other pia. e In which
for the reiilti.g
and no monev to upend
while their new
of any building
At any rate.
a being bulll.
they have made no furtheranycomplaint.!
hearing.
I am unable to see that
InveatigaHon or taking of evidence i

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, NOVEMBER

Alhnqurciue.

'

fee-frn-

Albuquerque, New Mexico

1

mafias

barge", mid I submit this ns a complete explanation of them. If. however. It should appear to you that
there Is any point as to which you
wish to hear further from me, i hold
myself subject to your orders.

nccc-mis-

Hi--

;

;

,

VTSSSl

CITY UNDKR.TAKEIC
Black or White Iiearse.S5.0O
Commercial Club building.

OF THE

First'National Bank

X. It'

Colorado Telephone,

.No. S16.

'

'1'i').ilV.ff?.'.l'r"'"J"1J

if

k

rose decoration, worth

rt--

The McBrian Furniture Company, 205 W.GoMAv

one-cen-

V

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

v o Mil

.

.ct. gold decorations, worth

4

p(srcd

some-tliin-

.

now $8.(10.
ret. yellow ros, c decor itions,
worth ST. now 85.00.

fM?JE&YJ
J k37
Automatic Telephone,

v

"

-.,

ill.

MfiM
lk?ll
SI
J?3 yiM,

-V

now 99.00.

set.

MEXICO

NEW

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.
lL

"w""--.

Ax

'A

s

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

class goods. Elegant and artistically
decoratud lireitkfat. Hinner j nnd Tea

WM

M- -

27?C, .Secretary

Friday,

8. 1905.

THE ALBUQUERQUE
very beneficial and would be to the interesta of the masses of the people.
i y miii ii more could bo said oil
this important subject but for feár this
i"t!"r m too long already, I desist from
.a lug more.
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i
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K. V. CHAVEZ.

Xeubro's

El'J MEXICANS

1

í:

i

fT

lcstroy9 tli"
(.rim nnd Prevents

V

11

e

Fnr.su cut fixiwkrs.

He Be

IVES TI1K FLORIST.

"
Williams, Ariz., Sept. 16, 1905.
MR. W. E. MEAL, General Agents
Union Central Life Insurance Company I .
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
DEAR SIR: I am Just in receipt' of your letter informing we that
the cash dividend on my policy of $25,090 In your Company is $423.75.
The amount of the premium on my p'ollcy is $2318.75.
This cash
dividend of $423.75 Is 18 per cent oí the premium. This Is better
than you told we It would be nnd shows excellent management on
.
the paVt of the Company.
Vary truly,
'
E. B. PERRIN.

SUGGESTIONS

I

Hcrplclde

ui fit

lialdncss.
Quinine and rum nnd a whole lot
of other things are pleasant to rub
on the scalp after wsshlng it free of
dandruff, but not one preparation of
the general run cures dandruff and
Chavez Sends a lei-te- r falling hair. It is necessary to kill
that germ to be permanently cured
to stop falling hair.
rf dandruff,-anN'ewbro's Herpkhle will positively
to Beveridgs.
germ,
destroy
ho
that
that
there can be no rt'.oi-- dandruff, and
so that the hair will grow luxuriantly.
''Destroy the cause, and you will remove the effect." Sold by leading
DEFEN& SPANISH BLOOD
druggjsts.
Send JOe In trtamps for
to The Herpiclde flu., Detroit,
AGAINST EASTERN PREJUDICE sample
Mich. P.. 11. Briggs & Co., Special
Agents.

S

SUIT

,

OVERCOAT
Dl'NLAP HAT
I'NDEUWEA It
NECKWEAR
CLOVES
HOSIERY

v

mm

I

MANHATTAN SHIRTS
HOC 'E COAT

'

NIOUT ROBE
SCSl'ENDEIW
Ml'F .'LER
CMBHELLA
RATI I ROUE
CCo;. LARS AND CUFFS
RAIN COAT

WOULD TOU LIKE TO HAVE A POLICY LIKE THE ABOVE? WD
KkVV A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE

Christmas Rclls will soon be ringing and th'3
problem of "What shall I give Him for
.Christinas," will once more confront you.
. We have made a few suggestions above and,
should you f ::! to find a suitable Item on the list,
we would be pleased to have you call und we'll do
all in our power to assist you.
A good rule to follow In selectinggifts for a
Man is to buy what he. would be apt to buy for
old

De- -.

youtly To Be Wished,

'

Ta

l

1

r.VEItYHODY PIXIGHTKD

lieves Joint Statehood Is

"

fcJT!

Vary respectfully,

PLEA FOH IIAtlVE

Declares

JO URN A J

-:

IES VIGOROUS

Eminent" Attorney

MORNING

Lowney's

7. E. KEfiL. Albuquerque, II. LI."
General Agent for New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.

Gunlher's Whitman's

T'9 filtré

Hon. E. V. Chavez, one of the iiiom
eminent 'attorneys In the southwest.
and for many years one of the nlost
himself
prominent and progressive citizens ol
All our prices are moderate, and we are always
...BIG STOCK OF...- e
Albuquerque has'sent to Senator
at youc service.
a most eloquent defense of the
, native
II'.'.
people of New Mexico.
GOODS
Chavez iieclares that his countrymen
the,
want statehood at
hands oí the,
Picho
j.jo and
Manhattan Shirt
present congress and although they
$4.00 Shoes
Earl Wilson
Toilet
Brush
Cases,
and Comb
have a due regard for the name "New
Danlap Hals
Shirts
i
Mexico," they are willing and eager to
A'etlletoii's Shirs
Jager Underwear
Sets,
. Sets, Manicure
accept Joint statehood under any name
Fine Clothing & Furnishings, Albuquerqué
In order o enter the ITnion. The letPerfumes, Etc
ter, Í3 as follows:
Albuquerque? N.. M., Dee; 4, D.)05.
Hon. Albert fieverldge.. United State
25-!- b
501b Sacks. $1.60
Sücks. 85c
Senate,- - Washington, D. C.
Lowney's, Gunther's and WhitDear Sir: Iteliovi ng- that thequestion of Joint statehood between New
man's Candies- - Always
kK have just unloaded THE FIRST CAR uf
tyexlco atid Arizona, which
.v.'
much agitating the minds of the peoMinnesota Hour EVPR bought to Albuquer
Will look well and feel well when
TO
IMPERVIOUS
HEAT .
ple of these two territories will again
v
you have one of our tenuine
COLD.
CONTAINS
OR
NO
be discussed in congress (Juiing its
que. Those who havebeen wanting a
ACIO.
present session, and claiming the right
WILL NOT RUN,
J. II. O'Rielly Company
REALLY GOOD FLOUR can at last have their want
BLISTER,
OR
which every American citizen has of
CRACK
"5-AHorse
,S
expressiiiK
himself upon important
NONK BETTER.
BOLD BY
Hour
supplied.
is
This
MILLS
by
OWNED
froi
Barnett Building
questionvlike this, especially upon this
THE GALLON
OR CONon him. Low Prices Now. Largs
particular one which is of so ninety
TRACTS MADE.
i
SPRAGTJE, WARNER & CO., and the fatt that they
New Stock.
t
consequence to us, the residents of this
PACK
you
under
the FERN DELL BRAND is in itself
it
will, I have no doubt
territory,
pardon this liberty I take in express- NEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET
Buggies
Agents. T17 West Gold Avenue
a GUARANTEE of the EXCELLENCY of the quality.
ing' my views upon this question.
Andrés Homero, Prop.
As you will see from my name, J
We have secured CONTROL of this Hour for Central
am a native born New Mexican, hav-- ;
&
ing no other blood In iny veins than'
New Mexico, the same as we HAVE CONTROL of all
that brought to this country many 211 West Gold Avenue, Albuquerque
LIGHT AND HEAVY HARNESS
centuries ago by the conquerors of old
't
(iAMM IN SEASON.
other goods under the FERNDELL LABEL, and
Spain who- llrst planted the Cross of'
Leather, Harness, Saddles, Iap Robes,
Christianity and civilization upon this
OUR GUARANTEE, as well as that of SPRAGUE,
continent. You may know that I am
Horse Ulankets, Etc.
St.
proud of that ancestry, but if 1 am, i
WARNER & CO., (thi LARGEST WHOLESALE
am not more so than that of belli;:'
Club
a free American citizen.
j
Painfs, Oils and V&rnlshss CorMtflnr Strut md Copper Avtant
ALBUQUECQUE
In reading the very able speeches';
SEW KEXtcd
GROCERS in the WORLD), is back of every pound of
Liquors served. A good plací
made by great, .wise nnd worthy sen-- io Choleo
Five
Years
Palmetto
Root
Lasts
away
Paint
while
the weary hours.
atora, I am sorry to find that one .oí
Hour or any of the THOUSAND things that bear the
AH the popular came 3. and Keno
and Stops Leaks.
the strongest objections, if not the .every
JUinUay,
lliursday and SaluriU)
strongest for letting New Mexico in as
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
TheSALVATlON ARMY SANITARIUM
:
:
label. :
:
FERDELL
"'(ihts.
a state Jointly with Arizona, Is that
Cash Paid for Hides and Tclta.
1
AMITY. COLORADO
the
majority
of its residents are of
the
BARNETT
Prrtn
-- m
race and blood to which I belong. You
Trontmont nnd Cure ol
For
tle
tin
408 WEST RAILROAD AVEXUB
wAnjtoAn Avrnvna.
cannot Imagine how much It grieves
l'ulnKHUiry TulMrouUmitt, by
us to hear our people denounced as
New Mí'HhmI, l'iuler Direct Supignorant, Inferior and unworthy of
ervision of the DlMcovercr. David
bearing thehame "American." What:
V
AVark. I.D.f ot New York City.
Í ?
S
f
J.R
to
who
are opposed
light have those
Very tntisf ictnry rcstilU have alrmdy been
us to say that we. are not, generally,!
Hccom jiiii'Ht'u miner inn very nrrmi uw
as worthy of that title as are A men-- ;
ftervilmn of Army officers. This treatment
Wholesals an Retail Dealer In
'Good Things io
couplctl with the
Is It not
cans o other nationalities?
climate Hrtn
sperial ficililiti iU our Army Sunltarittin'i
true that the true American has no,
thuumiriJe
built
cure
the
of
to
lair
result
in
particular ancestry and that he
Automatic Phone 244
Colo. Phone Bllt 292
of instil in the tirt and furly second stage
?X2LEULE KE?,CHIST1
not belong to any particular nuc?i
disciiNf,
of
the
it
SAUSAGE A SFECIAITT
Are not Americans of English, IrUh Wool, Hides and Pelts a Specialty
A)plic;mts for mlmission should write t
FOR CATTLE AND HOGS BIGGEST
German pr French blood, all equall
tlu" S trttn ry.S Anita ru
, Amity .Prowtr
Albuqueraue
Las
Vegas
and
as good Americans, If they are good
MARKET PRICE FAID.
w
few u m i pp wrvm- - tm w
citizens otherwise? And if this Is so
of these, why should not the American
y
of Spanish ancestry be as loyal, as1 jgj ni
true and as worthy an American
any other? If these gentlemen will a j
I 11
'il
sf
come to New Mexico we will show H i
Holiday Arrangements
Holiday Shopping:
The
them hundreds of graves where
early holiday shopper will
On payment of a small
are buried American of Spanish
find here siich variyty ns
amcHjiit any article will he
descent who fought and died to
will never he greater In
will!
V
country.
our united
any stock. AVIth Christlaid aflde until wanted.
show them children of those brave
weeks
inas only three
All purchases will be suitmen who honor their memory more
away, the necessity of holably wrapped for mailing
because they died for their country
iday iihepplng Is almost us
If thev'wHI come among us they will
or expressing without ex-emphatic as the many adAlbuquerque's
SloreBrightest
Busiest
and
find that we are Christians ami Ihnl
vantages
ot milking early
tra charge.
we worship the same Mod that they
selections.
do, arid that we follow the same code
of ethics and morals that they do
That we understand nnd npprecl-ilthe greathess of our country and love
our llig and Institutions as they do
American.-Let them ask the
wno came long ago rrom me rasieriija
Mutes and settled and lived imóng us, 3
-,
Whether to Admire, to Buy, to Examine or Compare
what kind of people we arc; ask those m
r,
w i o navw married our daugnters,
the
Everybody.
Invitation
Includes
(On Second Moor)
Lntcst Weaves und Exceptional
they have not' manV good, Christian,1
.
obedient and dutiful wives; let them,
(Qualities I nd
'HE TIME UNTIL CHRISTMAS DAT Is verv short and we would imnress you that early looking
inquire from those who have been pul
makes easy choosinpr. From every manufacturing center on earth we have secured their best of Any Suit or Skirt In the House at an absolute reduction
over us as governors, judges, etc.,
fabrics, neckwear, handkerchiefs, laces, ribbons, women's outergarinents, hosiery, lingerie, books,
As stated in one of our early nutumn nds, "wo are out
of 20 per cent. Take your choice, absolutely none re- - .
whether or not we are a
art needlework, toilet afíleles, stationery, and what nut. We have Insisted upon the finest quali
for a law volume of busmen this fall," and our very
served. All our goods are marked in plain figures and
peopk who admire anil
ties,
the most artistic deslucís, the most refined ami harmoiiiuus colorings; in short, the things that are
clojfe prices are brliiKin' us thu dexired result. Look over
respect the laws of our country. They
you can do your own calculation and choose at 20 per
most
pleasing
to
the
senses
the
In quantities that are amazing.
These
not
mean
in
assortments
but
agree
us:
you
with
thevio
will
week
for
this
and
values
will find that thousands of our pejple
nre. reasons enough why we should Invite you mid yhy you should come. It Is this practical and sciencent less than the marked prices.
lighting for the American 11.1.7;
wr
tific consideration of the public's wishes and needs that not only places the Economist store high on a
Broadcloths' and Venetians Two of the most popular
long before many of our critics even
itself,
plane
by
highest
In
ot
it
but
makes
to
Skirts, both Silks, Outing Flannel and Knitted, will be
cloth
people.
(
the
the
usefulness
cloths of the season, full f2 Inches wide nnd each
knew how to Fpesk the English Ian- Tb thrnm;s of Christmas shoppers thrit are even already seeking gifts nnd gift Idena enable us to
a full ranjin of colors, for handsome tailor suits. These
guage. or.jlrmt such
ns the
on the second floor at special prices.
old
demonstrate to the full our willingness to be useful In putting before yoitthe choicest, in advising, In
cloths are worth and sell readily at $1.50. Special at UKc.
United States existed. Our ancestor
you
any
ns
information
to
new
gifts.
A
are
what
special line of black mercerized, In four different
appropriate
Christinas
and
for
on
now
lived
is Amcrlcnn Ü
have
what
n
Rain-proIn all the thousand and one ways thnt a great RtorJike this can aid you, our best Is at your comCovert Cloths are quite the thing: this
styles, finished at the bottom, with nnrrbw ruffles, hemsoil even so lone aun as the I'IIltIiiih
carry
mand. Satisfy yourself of our earnestness NOW IS THE TIME.
,tll
li.tlilftil mi Aitii.rl,.iii
Cli i
for stylish wraps and walking costumes. We
stitched and shirred; also plaiting ylth hemstitched rufan Immense stock of these cloths, full 50 to 56 Inches
fle at the bottom. Special atSl.iiS.
they have for n good. 3
other
wide, at prices we guarantee will not ho matched, ot $1.10.
traie American citizen? Do I he y oh- Ú
k
skirt, with silk under. ruffle, bottom'fln-Ishedylt- h
An
Ject to u because all our people do
double
tucked ruffle, both black and colors.
a
received
fuller
Suitings
We
3?
Gray
have
Just
New
not speak the English language? Let
Special at $0.00.
new nhipment of these very scarce, beautiful Ki'uys, ln
us tell tell them that some of our
most patriotic, nnd enthusiastic Amerhlnh class qualities only: every yard Is right up to the
Skirts made of good quality Outing Flannel, finished
Opportune
icans are lliose who do. not speak EnTrimmed
minute In Htyle and quality, 48 Inches wide, tit 1.13.
with lace on wide hem at the bottom. Special at 75c.
glish, nnd some of the most cbiqiuiil
Fluids We nre considered headquarters for Plaids, ns An Immense range of styles was necessitated In our displays of High Grade Millinery to supply the deKnitted Skirts, in all colors, with fancy striped border.
speeches bout the greatness and beauwe carry an Immense stock of all the different qualities
ty of our- country that I have evet
Special values for 75o lo 91,50.
mand of the past few weeks. Our desire to close out the remainder of our Imported models resulted
colors,
In
Ket'fje
beautiful
Plaids
New
have been delivered iv
and kinds; Canhtnere nnd
hird.
in interesting price reductions of these splendid Hats. This opportunity will appeal especially to late
Mexico ii the Spanish language.
with silk overplald. The Kenulne Scotch Tartan Plaids,
choosers. The prices that will rule this most exceptional trade event nre absolutely the lowest ever
4T Inches wide, In Kcryilne Scotch cjoth, at "."io and 91.0(1,
Joint Statehood.
d
offered In most Instances less than one-haland
nflen
actual value.
I have,- In my humble way studied
Hots that were J20.00, now 12.50; Hats worth up to 15.00,now 9.0; Hats that were $12.50,
the matter of st itehooil either singly
now $7.50, and about 25 Hats worth up to $7,50 reduced to $1.98.
or Jointly'wlth Arizona, and I, ns wcil
ns many of my compatriots have come
A large collection of tho pretty dainty things for tea or
to 'he conclusion that Joint statehood
SilK Department
supper or the serviceable kind that will cover you all up
with Arlztina is more beneficial to the
'
when you work. They are all ready to put on.
,
75c IUack Silk at 55c A rich lilack Taffeta, with a
mass of yie' people of both tirritorle
It v
lustrous and lasting finish, and strong; a silk which we
than single tjatehood would be.
Lnwn'Ten,
Aprons
25c
Wilte
at
each
and
having one state of both territories we
recommend for practical service for skirts, yalsts, rufLawn Nurse Aprons at 85o each and up.
Will hav the combined resources of
fles, for everything for which you would want a good
White Lawn Plain Aprons at 25c each and up.' r
both territories to support the
Mack taffeta. About 300 yards, 19 Inches wide. A 75c
Glnghnm Kitchen Aprons at 15c, 25o and 35c each. '.
&f one government, and. Incent vnlue for 5."e a yard.
In fact un y kind of an Apron desired Is in our stock.
stead of Increasing the taxes, suv or
In iiuglng Economist Handkerchief offerings ly others, remember that ours nre always on a pure
N"iv Mexico, to support the additional
35c China Silk ot 25c 20 Inches wide,
in all the
by virtue of our largo distribution, our prices nre lower than those based
even
basis;
then,
linen
and
that
expenses vhlch would necessarily be
leading shades, also bint k and white; Just the thing for
n
on the
handkerchiefs, cunningly mercerised, that nre so generally sold. Of coursef cotthiuwn on the utate and which are
fancy work. Special, this week only, 25c the yard.
ton has to be used for embroidery; and most of the lace used on handkerchiefs Is cotton lace; but the
now paid by the general government,
JMetv fecKtvtar
cloth of the handkerchiefs we sell Is pure linen unless It's pnrt or all silk, or we state cotton.
That
Lyons Dye Jap Sltks. In all the lending 20
the fixes in both territories will be
statement npplles not only to tho following offerings, but to our entire stock. (And our regulnr
A Vast nnd nrtlstle showing of the latest and best
shades, also yhlto and black. Special at 50o the yard.
lcs bC)liie of theto combined wealth
prices, by the way, on staple lines of handkerchiefs, "are low enough to merit an Interesting story by
conceptions for Fall and Winter wear In this line. 'The
of both territories
draw from. As
most desirable products of the season In Stocks, Jabots,
between .Mnvle statehood for New
SILK RK.MN'ANTS- - A n aeculatlonof short pieces of themselves).
Collars, Collar and Cuff Sets, Chemisettes und sets In
20o ench; 3 for We
Mexico abd Joint statehood with Arivarious kinds of rillks, Taffetas, Drapery, Wulst and Dress Women's Laundered Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, embroidered Irish linen
silk, embroidery, lace and washable material. The sises
zona, I am now and have for someIrish linen, at 25c. 5()c. 75c, It, $ .25, 1.50, JS 1. 75, $2.00
Silks; Just the thhig for fancy Work; some enough for
Hemstitched or Scalloped
time (list been unqualifiedly In favor
Lnce Kdged. with linen center, at
;.25c, 3 for 50c, 25c. 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50. $1.75, $2.0(1 are popular.. The prices are 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 sni up,
waists. Choice of any In this lot ut 5dc the yard.
of the latter. Of course, myself at
Kxtrii Speclnl Showing on our renter tables this weelt
Hemstitched,
Irish linen; put up In six assorted patterns In a fancy box, at,'
of
,i
well as many of my people,
of our great specials at 25e and 50c each. Hundreds
. . :
per box
$1.50 and $.1.00
'
great love and reverence Jnr the nam'
the most desirable designs.
Plain Hemstitched, all yldths hem. Irish linen, at
5c, 10c, 15c, 2 for 25c. 21k-- . 8 for 50c, 2.V. H5e
very
"New Mexb'o." and would
much
20c, 3 for 5llc,
Plaids. Checks nnd Stripes, hemstitched. Irish linen nt
ami 3 for HI HO
Watsttngs
reiret to luve It hanged to any other,
12', Jo, 15c a ml 20c
Convent F.mbroldered Initial Linen Handkerchiefs at
but the real benellt derived from lolul
A big assortment of Ludles Linen Hnndkcrchlels. with several styles of lntlals, from óinall script
VolU
Special Closing Out Sale on
Our. Collection
statehood will be of so muyh advanto the large block or Old Unnlish letter, at various prices upwards from
23c
tage to uti that
for one am wlllinir (t
All Walstlngs
Our stocks are now complete with tiie best, latest and newest of Handkerchiefs of all kfiuN.
,
.
You will find almost every kind from every nation
hi na-- ie
of New M'Xleo
Undressed Dolls, Kid
mnklng Dolls. Dressed Doll
French Fliuliiels, French Challlcs and Printed French
which, after nil, is purely n matter of
Itody Dolls, Jointed Dolls, trnnreiikable Dolls, Dolls Unit
re'it!p.ptit4 1'nl'O think tlvt olntur:
nil shades and printed designs; values up
FUiiirieK
' i.
r, , 'Hies In both terrl- CHRISTMAS STORE IS READY AS NEVER RE FORE READY WITH THE niGGKST. P.ErtT
walk, Dolls that talk,, Dolls that pa let slep and Doll
to 75c the yard. Special this week, only
.lile THK
SELECTED STOCK OF HOlVtOAY GOODS IN T1IETIRR1T0U, AND ALL PRICED AT FIGURES
(hat never sleep. Dolls for 10c., Dolls for 25c, und at
torles; nftd right here, permit me to
Flannel,
wool,
per
Tricot
all
colors,
yd...25o IMI'OSSIIiLE OF DUPLICATION ANl'WHERK.
all
(
v
about every price from that up to $I V00.
eltleii wh', be'ieecM snd 1
'
loves clem. ni",c
that a Mule
lmprovrinjrrit In Hint lino would be
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The I .aunclry Is Cat to the Good.
There was a badly startled
W. 8. BURKS, Edlter.
in the AlDuquerque steam
H.
HENING. City Editor.
liouse,
New, modern,
laundry yesterday.
South
$.5.00.
Edith
well
behaved
He
is
a
sober
and
.
second-clas- s
.
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WEW
Entered
matter at the postof flee at Albuquerque, N. M.. Iliuil.
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under act of congress of March S, 1Í7!.
few moments that he mu have fallen
iAMT
KA:nVrv
Nine-rooHighlands,
brick,
wagon
big
A
unawares.
water
the
KATES OI' INTEREST.
TILB MOKX1XO JOl'RNAL IS THIS LKADING REI'L'BLICAN 1'AfKK oil
basket of cvjihes had come in from
.
In $55.00.
close
KENT.
FOR
OP NEW MEXICO. Sl'M'ORTIXG THE PRINCIPLES OF THE RKPCBLI-CA- San Marri.il to lie laundered, and the
W. Coal ave;
modern;
frame,
PARTY A LI i THE TIME AXU THE METHODS OF THE REPUBLICAN man In question, the "marker," was
$28.00.
Five-roobusily engaged In diving into the
modern, South WalPARTY WIIFN THEV AKE RIGHT.
frame, W. Lead ave; $14.00.
depths of the basket and bringing
brick,'" Baca ave; $l'ii.OO
$20.00.
ter
sundry
of
Larger circulaiiou tlian any oilier pitH.-- lu New Mexico, The only paper forth various and
articles
loom brick. Tijeras ave: $S0.0.
near. About me nun uive into inn
ta New Mexico Issued every day In the year.
brick, Eleventh and Slate ave;
basket's recesses he let out a yell
Three-roo$23.00.
Pacific Av. $11.00
any Co- "Tlics Morning Journal has a higher circulation rating tlian In accorded' which would
SALE.
FOR
ever lived.
Two acres of land with fruit trees, etc.,
to anVOthcr HHocr In Alhiinnernnn iir aiiv oll.i-- r .lulls In !:..r II ! " Tim manche thatgrabbed
Twenty-rooRooming House,
Me had
a huge black cat, and good buildings,
one-hamile
American Aewaicr Directory.
'
'gave
a
live and scratching,' which
furnished.
poMofflce, at a bargain. ,
from
, iurnii from the receptacle
and went
TERMS OF Sl'BSCRIPTION.
brick house, nearly new, modover the astounded marker's head onto
ern Improvements, at $3,150, on
Dally, by mall, one year in advance
........$3.00
The largest 'List of Renl Estate
lloor.
the
North iih Mreet.
taily, by carrier, one month
.00
After sizing up the sltikitlon, the - room house.
In the City for Sale. ,
avenue,
Coal
$2,700.
Pally, by mail, one month
.
50 cat decided everything was all right,
street;
adobe
S.
house,
Second
and
stretched himself nonchalantly
$1,600.
ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO curled up In the corner and went lu
house, lot 75x132 feet, In Highsleep as calmly as you please. He is
lands; good location; $1,150.
FRIDAY MORNING, DKCKMBKIC 8, 105.
now a fixture In the establishment
- room brick on South Arno atreet;
until San Marcial Is heard from.
PORTERFIELD CO.
$2,100.
He was a lucky cat. If they had
frame house In Highlands, on
laundered him but then the prospect
a corner, 100x142 feet; fine s fruit
110 West Gold Ave.
makes one shudder.
trees; $1,100.
- room brick house. Tijeras avenue;
Litiny Wits a Sacred Thought,
the other - modern, fine location; $3,300.
was in the Sturges
if
room house, furnished, good locaevening.
tion, $1150.00.
Hon. Thomas B. Catron of Santa Fe,
room frame house. Highlands, with
J!
HE
of the votes cast at the late city election In New York Is was silting in the oflice lit a late hour,
two lots on a corner, $1100.00.
patiently awaiting the arrival of those
steadily going on, though the work progresses slowly and it is going "on
House and lot, good locaüon with
time" trains.
.
FIRE INSURANCE
a
remarked
Catron,"
shade and city water, Highlands;
to be a long Job. Only about six per cent of the boxes have been
Well, Mr.
ESTATE
REAL
to
Josn
trying
$800.
who
been
had
friend
opened and the ballots counted thus far, but It is Mated as n remark
LOANS
brick house, corner Marquette
the "Opposition," "you can be glad
Automatic Phone 451
able fact that up to this time not a dingle box has been examined In which you aren t wailing at Lamy, anyhow."
avenue, and North
6th street;
ROOM 10, N. T. ARMI.IO BUILDING
said Mr. Catron, inno$3,200.
the contents tallied exactly with the return and another remarkable feature cently.
In one f th best
frame
Investigation
the
of
is the fact that ail the mistakes made by the election off"Ves," said the other man. "You
locations on Broadway at a bargain: modern
icers were In favor Of McChllnn, while the corrections invariably decrease his know you've spent a third of your Brick
house in fine loactlon. near the
Lamy."
at
life
railroad shops; cash or easy tay- Vote, and lncrea.se that of Hearst. If the remaining boxes nhow up substanThere was a pause,
menta;
a good chance to buy a
' Young man," said Mr. Catron, with
tially the same as those that have been examine. 1, the result will show n manice property on the Installment
s
deep solemnity, as if he were weighWHOLESALE
Plan.
jority for Hearst of about nine thousand. Instead of a little over three thou- ing each word with the utmost care, Hotel
one
and
restaurant:
best
of
the
.
"I do not understand you. 1 have .locations In the city; 30 rooms; this
sand for McClel!nn, us shown upon the face of the returns.
Is a money maker: price $800.
never regretted one moment I have
The uniformity of the fraud in all the various precincts, shows that the spent at Lamy. Some of the highest Fine nine-rooExclusive Agents for'
hojse; modern, South
Broadwav; $4,000.
Yellowstone and O. F. C. Whiskies,
Tammany chiefs have the business reduced'to nn exact science. They knew and noblest thoughts have come to
house,
South Edith
Moet & Chaiiclon White Seal Ctiani-paenme as 1 sat in silent contemplation of
J
St. lxmlgi A. B. C. Iiohenilnn
before hand JtiHt about what the vote was going to be. how it was going to Ihe beauties 'of nature on that station
street; fine location; $1,300.
and Jos, Schliti Milwaukee Bottled
house on North Second street,
he divided lintl linu niuiiv v.it.u Ihnv lii.l tu fülto fAr l,C 'I.. n In tirlncr tilmVi platform.
Beers, and Owners and Distributers
P.
,,
Solemn stillness followed which was
In good repair; $1,550,
'of the Alvarado Club Whiskey.
out anean oí tiearst. i ne sum total lo De manufacturen was men uivniea up broken only when the Jocular man Three
twenty acre ranch,
and
for our illustrated Cataleru!
hundred
Write
.among all the several precincts, so that the number of miscounts at nny one rose hastily and went down to the bar.
hay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees. nd Pr'ce List.
good buildings, etc.
'
Automatic Telephone.
place was so small that It might pass for an ordinary mistake. Considering
Seven-rooWhere It Isn't Appreciated.
frame, three lots N. Third
Salesrooms. HI South First Street.
St.. $2.700.
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO.
the magnitude of the vote to be casi, that was line work. Our bosses in BerOn the morning that the Morning
acres of land
of
issued the president's message Four
nalillo county used to do some rather artistic business in the way of making Journal
a
postofflce,
mile
from
of
with
lota
supplement, a well
as a big four-pag- e
and house thereon.
the tally sheets tit the emergency, but they were the ruerest novices as com- known Albuquerque business man sat fruit trees
brick house, S. Third St..
$3.000: reison.ible .terms- down at the breakfast table and while
pared with the finished workmen of Tammany.
BUSINESS CHANCES.
his wife poured the coffee he sat with
Established 1878
Good ranches near the city for sale
bis head buried In the paper.
prices.
at
reasonable
presided
lady
who
"John," said the
Insurance. Houses for Rent.
at the coffee pot, "seems to me If I Fire
Rents Collected. Taxes Paid, and
was a man I'd offer the paper to my
charge token of nroiierty for
FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN
entire.
wife after I'd read it for a half hour
residents and
or so."
for Uiiclisil Wszons
-CO
"Oh, excuse me, my dear," said the E. II. DUNBAR
over
handed
as
he
of
house
the
nian
LL the xImis of the times now indicate that Joint statehood for New
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
the supplement and dived Into the lirst Corner Gold Avenue and Tlilrd Stroet.
Mexico and Arizona Is a sure thing or rallier,.ve should say, that section again.
She opened It expectantly.
the passage of the Joint statehood bill by congress is practically as"Rats," she said. "1 don't want that
sured, but after that is done, and I constitution is framed, and all silly old president's message. 1 want to
the preliminaries arranged, the bourbons will move heaven and earth to de- read about those lovely new cushion
that you can get for only forty-nin- e
feat Ihe measure before the people. And since the railway companies, and ail coverscents.
You're the meanest man
companies are with the antis, it will be seen that practically I know! So there!"
the
And she set the coffee pot down with
all the money is on that side, and the Campaign is going to he a battle royal.
such a Jolt that it shipped all over the
This is the part of the line that now requires attention. The setting aside of table cloth.
Governor (Hero, with his pernicious Influence ugalnst the cause of statehood
Gasblllltls."
is, of course, an Important reinforcement for the other side, hut there is a
Manager Downey, of the Gas comgreat deal more than that to be done. The rich
will pour out pany, came into the Journal office
laughing so hard that the office boy
"tAi wirim' tí
I
their money liberally, and their blowers mid strikers wlfl soon be at work started
to ring up a doctor.
K.y.utHnt.j I. jj
Downey.
was
"I
nil over both territories, hence the plain pVnple, who desire to become citi"Never nilinl," said
zens of the United States, in reality as well as In name, must not lose sight Just reading a piece in a Denver paper about a new discute they call
f the fact that they have a big Job before them, and that they who would be
Listen." and he read, with
some difficulty:
free, themselves must strike the blow.
"Its origin Is dubious, but It is believed to come from the use of a gas
hlgh-appear
changing
to
Ills
be
mind. The
MAYOR M'CLKLLAX
i stove In cooking. This In some way
lass weekly papers of New York have made him believe that It Is. 'of more affects the food. Tim disease, It is
is much more to be fe&rcd In
consequence that he should hold office than that Ihe sacredness of the ballot thought,
the winter than In the summer. It
should be respected. In other words, he thready to take office with the taint recurs once a month, say the doctors
who have hitherto been M inlying II,
of fraud attached to It. Kan . Francisco Chronicle.
but did not know Us name. The symPURE FOOD
ptoms are easily known. Toward the
sinking
sensation
a
month
of
absolutely
The
only
end
the
fresh, wholesome, appetizing oyster ever
MR. TORRANCE says the Sania Fe Central has no debts In New Mexico
takes place In the; heart, and a period
wild
in
.They
hulk.
are practically shell oysters us they ore
$75.01)0
urnhably
is
amount
Taper
of
to the
except a few small obligations.
of extreme depression sels in.
merely slipped from their own shells Into a porcelain-line- d
The attac ks are regular as long us
n small amount, to Mr. Torrance, but It happens to be quite n sum to the
case which Is scaled, Unix formliv; a shell 011 a huye scale.
gas Is used, but Ihey are only tempounfortunate Institution In New Mexico that h is the bad lin k to be caught rary, and last for a few days. No faAll the picpiaut "hair-shell- "
flavor, the delicate twig given by
except
tality has yet been recorded,
with It on hand.
the
water,
salt
smooth
firm 111 sw, the nourishing quality,
the
deso
where the victim has become
the natural color, are fully retained. .No preservatives lire
spondent that he has blow n his brains
ever used.
out.
"SKALSlllPT"
OYSTEltS FKF.SH DAILY.
"The disease is very common. It severely shocks the mind, and leaves the
sufferer in a stupor for a few days, but
this wears off."
And Downey went out. The last
of him he was two blocks up the
ECRETARY TAFT'S nnnu.il report Is a very voluminous document. The seen
street uud still laughing.
a
space
comprehensive
to
of
review
secretory, after giving the usual
Imprewdons of a Congress Man.
the affairs of the nrmy proper, takes up the subject of the Panama v His
life is rosy without doubt;
canal hud goes over the entire affair very thoroughly, giving more
sorrows are but few.
With lots of things to talk ubout
than a third of the entire report to this one subject. Touching Ihe matter of
And nothing much to do.
the late chief engineer, Wallace, who left his Job so suddenly, and whose sumGentle Fcitisin.
mary action has called forth volumes of criticism, through Ihe press and
"It is said that Shakespeare never
otherwise, Mr. Ta ft says:
realized what a great poet he was."
"Mr. Wallace feels that I have done him great Injustice. He say that
Mr.
"How could he," rejoined
never
Barnes.
"He
money was not the only consideration which led him to sever his relations; Slormlngton
I
myself and company recite his
The Store for Brain Food.'
that there was too much red tape in the government's methods of business, heard
lines?"
tmd that the health of his family and other controlling reasons led him to his
Heat of Incandesceiif Ijimps,
conclusion, but that at our Interview he was so embarrassed by my evident
well dinned Into
feeling on the subject that be did Hot do himself justice in staling fully lh theit has been pretty
ears of almost everybody that elee.
cause of his withdrawal. He says that he was not under any contract
tile Incandescent lumps are likely to
to stay, and that he might sever his relation nt any time. If Mr. Wallace sit on fire inflammable materials with
which they are brought Into close
wai Influenced either by considerations of the health of his family or by a contact paper pinnies, for example,
feeling that governmental methods were so in conflict with successful busi- textile fabrics in show window, etc.,
that accordingly their fire danger
ness methods that he felt that the Job was too difficult f r him, or by any and
i
a thing to be reckoned with. The
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pecuniary
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JusI
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regret
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Inference
I
that
deeply
Injustice,
but
submit
him
did
air of security which, in reality, was
tified by his failure to mention any reason for his action except a higher lacking and led to accident. This has
latterly been further emphasized by
salary.
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conducted by one of the
r
nft
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Mr.
made
Wallace
publication
of the Interview with
"The
British government Inspectors of conl:
consultation with you, find was made not for the purpose of punishing Mr. mines with Incandescent kinips lis
workings.
Wallace, but because the public were entitled to know the facts and because used in underground eon
These Investigations' lire said to have
It II hoped It would discourage 'others engaged In responsible positions in Fhown. among other thlng, that when
lamp whs cov- -'
the construction of the canal from withdrawing at critical stages of the work a slxtoniwiindle-powe- r
ercd with coal dust the generation of;
'without sufficient notice. This Is all there Is of the Wallace incident, except heat was 0 rapid that within four
and varied collections of
our
minutes a temperature of 4Ü0 degrees
that I have been very glad to assure the advisory board, or the board of
bull)
was
the
and
attained
Fahrenheit
enable,
I
experienced
engineers, thut believed Mr. Wallace to be an
Christmas novelties it is no trouble to
slx- -'
lt
burst. In another case a
gineer and an honest man who bad large opportunities for acquiring Informa- teen candle-powe- r
lump was Imbeililivl
do your holiday buying here.
best
tion which would be valuable lo them, f advised them to c all him. Mr. Wal. in a heap of coal dust. Within three
the)
emitted
smoke
whs
from
minutes
lac has fully and freely responded to the call, has answered all questions, dust, and in another case where the
been given to each
ha given the board valuable Information, and has declined uny compensation lamp was simply laid down upon the'
fin me 'burst out In the course of:
heap
,
Svhatever."
every department in regard to the quality and
twenty-fiv- e
minutes. Colliery mana- -'
It Is urged, should therefore I in- price of each and every article. Do your buyTHOSE citizens of Albuquerque and other sections of New Mexico who press upon the miners the irrent dan-- j
ger, when slopping work for a fewi
Will be In Washington next week will have an oportunlty to hejir Miss Claude minute, which tteml
Ihe laying
now. Choice selections in
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It
company,
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Grand
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the
at
where
theater,
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inent with the
Decorated China Dishes, Cut Glass, Toys,
l
the bulb free from contact on all
every
during
evening
comb
a
appear
week.
It
the
handsome
would
tvlll
the
sides. Every enre should also be takDolls Carriages, Souvenir Goods, Hand Bibles, rCodaks,
pliment to Mis Albright, and one that she would no doubt highly appreciate, en In handling the globes m an to
Souvenir Spoons, Fine Candies, Eoceanware, Fancy
avoid breakage, as the instantaneous
it the New Mexico people at the capital should tender her a New Mexico ben-(- exposure of the Incandescent
filament
Mirrors, Leather Novelties, Fancy.Baskets, Fine Books,
some evening during the week by going In a body to hear her sing." And when the bulb bursts may be sufficient
to
a
explosion
create
violent
ahould
Ebony Novelties, Pictures, Boxed Paper, Toilet Sets,
puch a course" would incidentally give the cause of statehood a big boom, by any
p
be present.
A recent
Kodak Supplies, Toy Automobiles, Prayer Books,
tailing attention to the territory and teaching members of congress through disastrous explosion In a French conl
mine ts unid to have been brought
!
tin object lesson, that a section of Ihe country able to produce such a represen about
Lowell Su Ware, Haviland China.
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by such nn occurrence,
to
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be
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into
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tative
Mug.isln.
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D. EMMONS

Wholesale and Retail
Auto, riione 474 Colo. Phone 177.
Corner Coal Avenue and Second Street
West End of Viaduct
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Lilac Transparent

Glycerine Soap

N

The Hearst Contest

1

Would have been more appreciate!
coulíí hey have enjoyad the convenience
and beauty of modern Moves and furnl-- i,
ture.
See our windo'w display and
"vatch the turkey" as he goes from the
yard through a supreior 6teels range,
and finally on the Thanksgiving table.
A tempting morsel, fit for a king. We
have a complete line of colonial, mission
and modern dining room sets; fimshel
In weathered and golden quarterei oak.
GET THE HABIT.
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Liquor
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See Display in Our Window
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CAKE

Williams Drug Co

Blue Front. Beth Phones
117 W. RAILROAD AVE

MONEY TO LOAN

Cigar Dealer.
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L. B. Putney
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BARGAIN

BUSINESS

W. P. METCALF

Wholesale Grocer

A Sure Thing

REAL ESTATE

PROPERTY ON RAILROAD
AVENUE.
LOTS
RESIDENCE
'
EVERYWHERE..
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Estate and Insurance, Notary Public
3m West Gold Avenue.
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SEALSHIPT OYSTERS

The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposll Box for $2.6
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.

is Yoi it Jioi si: ix oitnr.it von
SANTA'S COMING?

as to health giving and health keeping
plumbing?
You need only to hint, we
are certain, to put you in the way of
right living ut home ns to drinking and
bathing facilities. We are ever at your
Bervlco In such matters. Estimates gladly given on new work or alterations.

The Wallace Matter

THE STANDARD
Plumbing and Heating Co.
412 West Railroad Ave.,

Stockirvg

fr Santa Claus

I

(WJ ITH

con-suiti-

'

vast

100-vo-

Our

attention has

'

gi-i--

ing

fire-dam-

OurYardis the Right One
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and

LA Til, SHINGLES,
&,
when yon call at 3. O. BALDRXDGETI
well stocked lumber yard. He carries
a big stock of Windows, Boors, Paints,
Oils, UrusliiM, Cenent, Building Papes)

for LUMBER,
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IlilW

Amminitior

Albuquerque
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JhLUV

BsJdride
405

C.

S--

First Street

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
We haven't the largest stock of Musical goods or capital
in th: world, but we have the largest in New Mexico or
Arizona. Wc sell everything on terms to suit the purchaser and give our guarantee.

Chickerin Bros.. Bush
Lane
and Victor Pianos
Get the habit of thinking of us when in need of anything
in the music line.
VICTOR TALKING MACHINES

Leamard

Established

1000

Sí

Lindemann
The Square- Muslo Dealers

j
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STRUCK IN TERRACE

DR0WI1ED WHILE

JO

IHE

GROSS

m

m

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
l

Friday, December

UP ALL KINDS OF

P. Stamm, of the Terrace Improvement company, says that the big
well drilling outfit now at work on the
mesa south of the University and east
of the Terrace addition, struck a good
flow of water at u depth of 193 feet
yesterday. lie believes they have
found an Inexhaustible supply of the
purest water.
"Wo expect to go about ' fifty feet
deeper," said Mr. .Stamm to a Journal
reporter, "at which depth there will
be plenty of water to supply the new
Terrace addition. This will be approximately as deep as the well at the University. The well will be cased immediately and the big steeljmpply tank
will be placed in position as soon as
possible.
As stated before a power
line will be laid to the well and the
water will be pumped Into the reservoir by electricity."
M.

DESERT
-

i

WILL ARRIVE HERE THIS MONTH

Deplorable Tragedy in Wash

ON

JOURNEY

REMARKABLE

House of Aiders Brothers.
Wednesday,

About
SPINNER STRANGLES

RUDOLPH

December

daring antomoblllsts

2",

a slxleen- horse power touring enr are due to
reach Albuquerque, on one of' the
most remarkable "devil wagon" trips

two

in

WHILE IN tPILEPTIC FIT ever undertaken. The eyes of the entire motoring world will be fixed on
V
ihese two men and their machine as
they leave Los Angeles,
cross the
IJhftunate Man Falls' Forward Into great American desert and the huge
uplift of the Continental divide, and
spin on clear across the continent to
Tank and Drowns in
New York.
Experts have declared It impossible
r
incnes ot water.
an automobile to cross the sandy
.vastes of California. Arizona and New
Mexico, but these bold, chauffeurs are
Rudolph Spinner, an employe of A- determined to show the experts a
lbert brothers" dairy met death
by thing or two. Their arrival in Albudrowning yesterday in the wash house querque will be awaited with interest.'
The automobile is the Reo Mounof the dairy while In an e.plleptic fit. taineer
of Xew York city, and the men
The tragedy occurred about 5 o'- are Percy F. Megargel, of the Buffalo
clock yesterday morning. Spinner was Automobile club and American Motor
rt
In the wash house as usual engaged League, and David F. Fassett, an
mechanic from the Reo factory at
in cleaning milk cans when without Lansing,
Megargcl has twice
warning he was seized with a fit and driven an Mich.
automobile across the contifell forward into the tank which is nent, and has equipped the Reo car
used for washing the cans, and which with every appliance that two years
contained about .eight inches of water. of almost continuous touring through
His head went uñder the surface of unknown regions has suggested. Both
the water amy being unable to move he and Fassett are men accustomed to
on accoun tf o?h s condition he died In roughing It, and perfectly fearless.
a few mo manta from strangulation.
is the question
Will they succeed
The tn fufen in which the unfortu-drowne- d asked by every autnmobillst who rends
nate ma oAvas
is 3 by 5 feet the automobile publications and has
and abo two feet deep, built of heavy followed til adventures of the Reo
plank and lined with tin
Mountaineer on Its trip from New
Spinner was found by several other York to Los Angeles. If they fall to
employes of the dairy shortly after 5 conquer the desert, they will have
o'clock, when they went to the wash done what numerous others have; if
house. From the appearance of the they succeed they will demonstrate
cans It Is thought that he had been that the auto can go where even the
dead about a half hour., He was in horse canntit follow.
the habit of cleaning up the cans at
The car that will he used on this
- night to have them ready for the wagis the same
hazardous undertaking
ons in the morning, but in this case stock. Reo that left New York city last
had not finished them on the previ- August, bringing the two men and
ous evening and went a little earlier their seven hundred pounds of bagthan usual to the wash house to com- gage across the states of New York,
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
plete the job.
A coroner's jury was Impaneled by Iowa, Nebraska, Wyoming. Idaho, OrJustice Jose Miguel Chaves, of Old egon and California. It has run In all
Albumierque, which brought in a ver- something like 7,000 miles, but an exdict that death was caused by stran- amination of the engine and running-gea- r
gulation and that the primary cause
shows that it is still good for the
was an epileptic fit. The body was several thousand miles of sandy desert,
removed to the morgue. The funeral snow-cla- d
mountain and lava roads
will be held at 10 o'clock this morning that separate Los Angeles from the
,
New
York metropolis.
from Borders' chapel.
Rudolph Spinner was 38 years of
age and was a brother of Mra. M. L.
Notice.
We take this opportunity to Inform
Albers. He was also a brother of Mrs.
Herman Blueher and Mrs. J. Korber. our friends that our party and dance
When a small boy he was kicked by a will take place Wednesday evening,
horse and has since that time been December 13th. instead of the 14th.
MRS. JACO BO YRISARRT.
afflicted with epilepsy. Of late' the
MRS. JOHN HORRADAILK.
spells have been more frequent, but
they have been so common with him
IP YOU Tit AT) K WITH F. G.
that no one has paid any particular
& co.. voit
surf,
attention to his case, as he would ors
ijnkst gkocf.h-ii:dinarily recover from the' liu within a gkttiní;
mucks, an
half hour and would seemingly suffer S.
reasoxablk
KF.COXD 8TRK1CT.
no ill effects.
j
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FECÍT

COM.

PRESIDENT
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Presenting

Colvia

&

UBERTA GALLATIN
In the London and New
York Comedy Success

"Cousin Kate"
By Hubert

Henry Davis

Direct from Hudson Theatre, New York

Prices:

75c, $1.00, $1.50
Seats on sale at Matson's Book
Store, Wednesday, Dec.

n

i

1

f
SA ... . a .AV'.l'W

mX

O. W. STRONG'S SONS
Exclusive

Furniture,

A cents
Corner of
Copper tiul Secoml

Rugs, Crockery, Etc.

--

r

SATURDAY AFTERNOON & EVENING

December 9, 1905

RETURN DATE
OF

The All

Star Specialty

..Company..

When it's dark it's dull

NOTHING OLI) BJT
THE TITLK
'

Make Urn day hniacr, make
the evening busier
with mi

body-build-

ELECTRIC SIGN

r KICKS
Matinee
levelling

15c and 25a
25c, 25c and SOÓ

,
'

Scats on sale at Mulson's lhiok Stor
t
8.
Friday.
Dih-ciiiIx-

er

l.iglit up and advertise at (lie same I line. Will altr.itl buyer and induce them to buy. It's been proved many times. Try It.
TliU
applies In every business, yet Hie day is hardly Uwg
lo allow
I'lioitiili lime lo transact all (lie business there Is. .:. ,:. .:. .:. .:.

B.

RUPPE
THE

PRESCRIPTION

1 Ü

Tie Albuquerque

Electric Light and Power Ccmpany

Gas,

.

tl PT

.

to

International Kvlilbltlon.
The crown of all expositions for live
stork purposes is the great "International." It will be held at Union
Stock Yards, Chicago, December 16
to 23 Inclusive.
Of course you will plan to attend?
Only 145.00, via the Hunta Fe. You
may buy your ticket any time, December 16 to 19. Inquire at ticket office.
H. S. Lutz, agent.
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DRUGGIST

20 West Railroad Ave.
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VAT
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THIRD STREETS
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THE STORE OF RELIABILITY
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.
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anfite

the Time.

To Ret your 1905 magazines togelh--
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Glaus says

Prices and
styles of binding cheerfully given on
Llthgow.
&
application to Mltchner
bookbinders at the Journal office.

er nnd have them bound.

THE FVEÍE
Undertaking Company,
07 Wcat

Both PbooM.

Railroad Avenue.
Dttir or Nbjht

oooo

i

JVhat have you to trade forpro?-ert- y
at I,os Cerrillo; cost $1250; tradof cost. A snap If
ing price one-hayou ran us the property. Don't be
afraid to talk with me. T. L.'
300 South Broadway.

(Globe

lf

Store

oooo

IS THE ONLY PLAGE FOR

rni'.u

HAWLKY o
tiik
WIMj IM) YOUIt KODAK WOHK IN
dltl
FIHST CLASS fcHAriC.
'
Kxlillilt
Tim Great Cattle
at Union itock Yards, Chicago, December 1 to 23 Inclusive, Is an event
that should not be missed. The aristocracy of the bovino kingdom will be
there.
Attenl the "International" by nil
means. Low rates ($45.00) via
Fa. Tickets on ale December 16 to
.19. Inquire at ticket office. JI. H.
Lutx, I agent.

Cttirñstmas

ood

OF ALL KINDS

v

Acme Mixed fimiind Oiilns. ar heal-littfeed for lioivc and clii'aiM-- limn
nnyitlier. K. W.1 Foe, 20 S. Second.

er

Ñamen Kttinted In Gold
prayer books, bible, pocketbooks,
music rollii or other leather or cloih
On

Look for the Big' Globe Sign

Koods, odd to the value of the gift.
Ask your Jealer or see Mltchner and

Llthgow, bookbinders, at the Journal
office.
'

KODAKS
.'

:

-

IOANKI
HAitfJK.

FKKB OP

nno

nKVF.iioriNo. j'HivriNfl.

Altr:lfJ

n

A I.L
AM)
u iv lis 'OF VIHVV WOHK. IIOl'H . ft
tf
TON. 11S .GOLD AVK.
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Finnegan's. 400

body-buildi-

I

iv t "A

i

HACA.

i

,

half-a-glas-

'.SECOND

une

6.

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

"NICADOR BACA,
"TEODOOIO CASTILLO.
MARCELINO GAKCIA.
"II. S. KAUNE.
"CEIjSO UPEZ.
"FREDERICK MILLER.
"JOHN A. WALE It.
"Members of Council."

f

'

of

s

"H. I

Albu-

"Our experience with medicines ex- $50.
Felix Lester represented
tends over many years. We have had theAttorney
plaintiff In the case at the trial
ample opportunity to watch thousands yesterday
and Hon. T. N. Wilkerson.
of them and their results, and we can the defendant.
Mrs. Oravelle claimed
honestly siy that.we've never sold a she told Chief McMlllin
nnd a police-- i
medicine In our store that gives more man of the loss of the ring,
and who
universal satisfaction than does Vinol. had taken it, but these officers
were
This Is because Vinol possesses In- put on the stand nnd denied her story.
trinsic merit, and we want everybody
At
the
conclusion
of
case
the
the
In Albuquerque to know more about it,
Justice torik the case under advise-- I
and why we stand behind it.
will give a decision later. Iii
ment
and
For centuries cod liver oil
been the meantime Mrs. Oravelle has posrecognized as the grandest of bs
all bodybuilding agents for wasted human session of her diamond ring.
strength and vitality yet on account
Fixing the Bridge.
of the disagreeable odor, taste and
County Surveyor Don J. Rankin re
heavy indigestible oil which envelturned yesterday evening from a trip
opes its curative elements. It Invariato Corralles where he went to superbly cIiikr
the system, upsets the vise
the work of repairing the bridge
stomach and Its virtue is lost.
across
the Rio Grande. Mr. Rankin
Now modern science has proved that
a big force of men at work on
has
the oil or greasy purt has no value,
dilapidated
the
structtire and says that
either as a food or medicine, and the by SaturTlay
evening he expects to
medicinal elements of which there ni e
about fifty different kinds In the cod's have it completed. The bridge has
nd Its
liver represent all the tonic, body- been practically Impassable
building and curative powers of this restoration will be greatly appreciated
by the traveling public.
famous old remedy.
After twenty years of study two eminent French chemists discovered a
way to separate all these medicinal
elements from the oil and livers and
Try one drop of Schilling's
give to modern medicine all the valuBest lemon extract in
able curatives of the cod's liver withs
out a drop of the useless oil, and thus
of
made Vinol.
water.'
Vinol, therefore, is guaranteed
to
contain In a highly concentrated form
Try how many drops of some
all of these medicinal curative and
elements actually taken other extract it takes to flavoi
from fresh cods' livers, without oil,
'
nnd for this reason It Is fast supersedas much.
j
ing old fashioned cod liver oil and
At yoiu f rgcv'i moneyW
emulsions.
As a
and strength creator for old people, weak women, puny
children, for the anaemic and after
sickness, and for all pulmonary troubles w'e honestly believe it has no
The Salvation Army have for free
equal." J. H. O'Rielly Co., Druggists.
distribution a number of cast oil' garTAfcEN UP. A light colored' Jer- ments for women and children. Anv-on- e
sey cow, without brand, came Into mv
in need of the same, call at 41! V.
enclosure about the 20th of Novem- Copper ave., between the hours of
ber, and the owner Is hereby notified and 1 o'clock.
that he can have the same by proving property nnd paying charges. Wi-lac- e
f mu need a carptntcr telephone
Burke.
m" llcsscldeii.

Sí

V CONGRATULATES THE

Among the Innumerable telegrams
which have been sent in to the president congratulating him on his joint
statehood recommendation, the folsent in from San
lowing nlessagej-ata Fe by the city council:
"To the President of the United
States. Washington. I), C.
"We, the entire city council of this
city of Santa Kc, unanimously thank
you for your just and forcible recommendation in your message to congress, of joint statehood for Ari.on.i
and New Mexico territories, as one
stale.
"A. R. GIBSON, Mayor.
"L. F. MONTKNIK, City Clerk.

J. II. O'Riclly Company of
querque.

ex-pe-

ark

Yesterday In the court of Justice
George K. Craig was heard the suit of
Mrs. Fannie Cj Cravelle vs. I d.
a civil action for the possession
of a diamond ring. There is quite a
history In connection with the ring.
George Miller came to the city several
months ago, went to work at the Sant t
Fe shops and came to board at he
Gravelle home. Mrs. Gravelle then
had two diamond ear ring. líter Miller took the ear rings to a prominent
jeweler where he had the diamonds
set In a ring. Miller wore the ring at
different times and one day he and the
ring disappeared simultaneously. Miller went to Douglas, Ariz. Before leaving he pawned the ring to Rosenlleld
for Í15. Later he wrote to Mrs.' Gravelle and sent her the pawn ticket
and Mrs. Gravelle now wants to regain
possession of her property
without
paying the $!fi and Interest which Is
due Rosenlleld.
Mrs. Gravelle went to Rosenfield and
demanded the ring. Rosenfield wanted
what he claimed was due him. Mrs.
Gravelle secured a writ of replevin,
put up a bond and got possession of
the Jewelry, which she savs is worth

THE STORYjJF VINOL
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ADDITION
Kane, Shipman

WASHIIIG CANS

rim

rc.xL

l'Al.I,
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SIX

QPUI90 Sllli

ÍTH0I.US TRIES TO MAKE THE
'

PiimiTY
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HIE P

illllGJOUH
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MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT
IN SIZE

I

Ugulll.
As soon as Mr. K. H. fhtlstv gels
the plan and speciiii nilón completed
this newspaper will build anwilladdition
practo it establishment which
tically double tin; present cnpaclty of
of tin? plant. ,
the mechanical partbuilding
w'11 '"'
x'
The present big
tinalley bit ween
to
tended clear back

The

I FULL QUARTS

J

EXPÍEOS

ñft

$A

PREPAID

Kailrcad

LaUu

FULL QUARTS JIH OH
Ofj
a

addi-

Send us the above amount and we
will ship In a plain sealed use, with no
marka to thaw contents. Try the whiskey. Nave your doctor test It Ifyoe
don't find it all right and the purest and
bet whiskey you ever tasted, ship It
back to us at our expense and your
money will be promptly refunded
You an have either Rye or Bourbon,
Remember, we pay the express or
freight charts.
011 save money
by ordering 20 auirti by freight.
II you can't use so much yourself
get a friend to Join you.

'

HAYÍJER WHISKEY.

Distiller

clarge for fading

ATLANTA.

GA.

Established

'O ó

7v'7

Con-

unequalled ilsewhcrc in ton n.

CHRIS 1 MAS

NOVELTIES
(irea and vttrini is 1h cnlledioH we
slintv at this price, an ewry article is
AN EXCEPTIONAL VALVE

25c

Usefti! and Prac-Cuticnje
Moisteners,
Seal
Knives,
Xail Files.
Stamp
Hells,
Blotters,
Call
Stamps, Glove Stretchers, Roller
Shoe Horns, Shoe lUutoners, Crochet Hooks.

"

tica!

Rare and Exclusive Articles in Toothpick rfoldcrs. Hair Pin
Cahinels, Whisk .Pi room Holders, Ink Stands, Ask Trays,
'
Pin Cushions, Fancy Mirrors. Candle Sticks. Triple
Mirror.s, Pen Holders, and Fancy Baskets.

&

Co

first,

50c

At this very
Popular Price

lit. and Gold Ave.
Uoth Thones

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY

The Greatest

Assortment

11

I

,

Exclusive Artides in Dressed Dulls. Mechanical Toys, Animal
Cushions, Pillow Tops, Pad; Combs, Golf Gloves,
Belts, Hand Minors, Wall Plaiujucs, Cups
and Saucers, Pin Trays, Wall Medallions, Undressed Dolls, Fancy Hosiery and Garters

,

Hand-Purses-

COMFORT

N--

a

6- -u

e.

j

í

I

Sterling Silver Novelties, worth up to 85c, for
50c
Nail Files, Seals, Glove Stretchers, Teezers, Shoe I looks,
Bells, Cuticule Knives, Tooth Brushes, Blotters,

ier

K0

lic-KÍ-

;''

GRANDE

for're'xt

Pi.

pXCBiCo.
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Christmas
Gloves

's,
n.(i nil iiii.s
i

i'KA'rr

in-

itnkst link or

.

Mi ago IJo SliM k Show.
F.verv it'ii km an needs tho
arid benefit of the International
Uve Stock Kxhihltlon. Will be held
'ft 5.
In Chicago Derernber
your plana t( Ini lude a trip to
event. Tickets on
Chicago for thl
mile December K.th to 19lh Inclusive.
(special rate of $43 via Santa I'e, H. 8.
Kutx, agent.
Ar-run-

í lllicn
rery Ilronil-Mlndahoubl (dan to patronize the International .l ive Ktoi k Kxpoiltloni at Chicago. Iiercmbcr !( tu 2S Inclusive.
If stand for growth and Mtpaniilon
In live stock production.
Of course you arc going?
I,ow rte via B.mtH
Auk If, H. I.utz, agent.

!.

A

IxMik.

i'oiKlu. lors. Think of II.
culver In lime aavea your

train

sB

1 H

iInfUJ'NT. lti: SlAItl.I-- .
I IH'tl
5MHIN4 TIOV

CHfKi:itn:s. rvu HTivjrs-

HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS
LOW ROUND

TRIP RATES TO

ArUaiiMis, Coluriiito, Illinois, Indian Territory, lovtn. Kauris,
Nebraska, Nortli Uakoia, (H.lalioiiiii, WlM'oit.stn,
Miniii'Nota,
S ni Hi llakolu, unit till I'olnls In tin Southcusi. via
Mii-liim-

rl,

El Paso

1

Southwestern System

iii: r. F.

v.. ru.viT
KTKF.KT.

' or
Golden Stsvte Limltci
Tin: itoiTi:

The

For Full Funicular1

ISlank IWMik rsK nllstn.
I'.ecnu we ore thorouKhlf equipped
and uioiei t,ind bow to rule and hind
bo k.
f.i liniiJ an I ft." of
aci-oim-

Ta'k II over with Mitchner &oflb
l.iol:i :n I"'" "t the Jounul

iW,

e.

-

ft

Ai

(mmiitrt.

Ys?rJ

Agent a

t?i
V

Every woman uppreclati 8 a
pair of good Kid Gloves for a
Christmas gift. If you are In
doubt as to what size und color
to give, purchase one of our
Glove Certificates:

11 11

m

j

ings, a
value at'

glove with fancy stitching.

.

color-

A special

j

9Sf'

French Kid Cloves, in all the season's best
and fancy stitched hacks. A special, it,
'
per pair
$'5

Vine

color--ins'3-clas- ps

Cenitine French Mocha Cloves, in all colors,'
witji double stitching. Special value' at. per pair.

. . .

--

.

....A Few of Our Best Specials....
Women's Cape Town Kid Cloves', in all the newest

m

.$1.25

.

i

--

i

Rock Island System

Rare Beauties in Tea Aprons

'

llIU Tw.
zu

:s-A

hi:t).I

IMtl-

I Exclusive

I

C!r"
"'-

h

'

k

B

Cet them, made of leather, at
hookblmlei y.

tltcimer A I.lthgow'a
l;h the Journal.

"'
1

in tiii: ity. at r.
íti.'s. si i s. ;i:ovi sr.;

16-2-

'

Both Thorns '

MARQUETTE

THIRD

r;i:o--

$tí

The B st

Surety

n.

live-roo-

g

FLEISCHER

Estate
Fke

la

itocKnircs!
f;i:KTitn:s!
i

ftiiS Jüí2í3.- Real Estate and Insurance
FOR RENT Rooms furnished fori I
light housekeeping. 519 North Second
Money to Loan
J14
street.
FOR RUNT Sunny front room furV.
nished; electric light, steam heat.
215 WEST RAILROAD AVE
tl 0
J , Journal.
'
line large furnished
front room also a furnished tent; can
housekeeping;
best locabe used for
tion In Highlands. 21 2South Arnont.
feeal
FOR REXT Modern new house,
and Loans,
d 1
corner Silver and High si.
Insurance,
nicely furnished
""foR RICXT.-Mi- ne
front room or two rooms for houne-keli!Bonds.
ill I
301 N. 2d street.
2I2'Í! SiiiiUi Second Smvt.
rooms,
Furnished
RENT.
Autoiiiutlc 'I'liono 328.
Foil
(lectrlc lhrht and bath. 4 North 4th.
SAIJi
JtRbrick
$2,600
by
cottage, hath,
room
FOR RENT.- Hoard and
lights,'
electric
barn,
cookgood
home
or
month;
coiner lot, 50x
the vci-142; N. Second street.
ing.
Mrs. M. J. Butler, 717 East
It $1,150
frame cottage. N. 1st
sheet.
St.; lot 50x142, trees, sidewalk;'
house,
FoR RKXT. A
$"()0 cash, balance ou time.
with bath. Inquire 406 S. Arno. Dr. $2.(!U0
frame dwelltf
K. N. X'ilson.
ing, bath, trees, windmill; S. Edlt'd
FOR REXT. Three rooms furnished
street.
A
f r
fnrnlulied
ln linn I'd . Mrs $1,300 4 room framV, new, barn,
tf
Burdii k. no Hendricks.
shade trees, city water, hlglv locution.
front
RENT.
Furnished
FOR
$2,000
20S
North
frame cottage, bath-- ,
r'ioni; board if desired.
etc.; S. Arno slreet.
tf
Arno.
frame collage, balh,
residence, $l,10u
'FOR RENT.
electric lights, close in.
cnrp'plctely furnished, all moderu $0,500
4 double houses, close 111, Inconveniences. Iirge grounds, stable.
come $so per month; a good InvestA. Fleischer. 2U'j S. Second street, tf
ment.
Half cash, balance on time at
FORRlC.NT One 3, 2 and
8 per cent.
houses furnished for housekeeping. Some good business properties for
tf
W. V. Fiitrelll16VeKt Coal.;
pale.
.'. '
frame cottage,
FO I tit F N T Rooms for light house- - $1.600 New
well built, near shops; easy paykeplng. r.24 South
ft.
dJO
ments,
FOÍTrEÑT Furnished rooms with $3,3110
istory brick, suitanIO
bath, RIO North Second street.
ble for rooming or boarding house,,
FOR RENT. Rooms furnislmd for
on Highlands.
light housekeeping.
Ideal place for $2.fi00
rooin friime. bath, electric
Hill.
health seekers. 130,t
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76x142,
Fb'OUíÑT Fornlnhed rooms and
Fourth ward.
hoard In prlvute family. 415 North $3,500
frame coltnge, elegant
tf
Second street.
residence. West Tijeras uve. f,
frame, near shops.
rooms, $1,300
FOR
RENT Furnished
frame cottage; new;
bath, e'ctrlc lights: .erms reasonable, $1,200
North Elghth,st.; easy terms.
o7
724 South Second street.
$3,000
modVrn
FOR RENT Xpartmenta In Park
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electric
View Terrace, eight rooms each, modlights' ban- ern equipment throughout. H. H. Til-- j $3,300 E ron in brick cottage; moderh
tf
well built; large cellar; good barn;
ton, room 19 Grant Block.
lawn; flue locution. West
freehand
estate,
good
on
real
$4,000 TO IXIAX
Tijera s road.
per cent. I'. O. Box Ü1X.
lilt
$2,700
frame dwelling with
modern conveniences; well built. S.
1

Nail Brushes, Combs, Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.

j

,

re

j

Xcw Novelties in Ebony doods, Fancy Cushions, Fancy Glass
Goods. Picture Frames, Ink Stands, Match Racks, Desk
Novelties. Hair 'Pin Cabinets, Work Boxes, Ash.
Trays, Shaving Mirrors, Handkerchief Boxes,
Neckwear Novelties, Ribbons-- , Hat Brushes

Sa.sb, Doors, Mouldings, House

to Rive
The Morning Journal alms
lMmut fear
the people all th Isnews
Trimming and Stair Work, Bar Fixtures, Window
news, news thai
or favor, while it
Is relithat
'.ml
Door Frames, Refrigerators. Counters, Shelving
and
wiles
the
from
Is hot
able It is ripldlv addiiiir to its sout
all kinds of 'Machine Work neatly done.
and
the
of siie. lal correspondents
and elsewhere and has secured
,
of one ef the most exper-- C. E. CVSTAFSON, Proprietor.
the services
South of Viaduct. ON MUST ST
. 1.. r cur csi. undents
ill
......
ot
"s
roceedm
cover
the
to
east
the
conxress at its iireseiil session. II Insis
an Associated Press report anylh.it
other
more than double that of
paper In w Mexico.
to turn,
The Mornlnir Journil alms job
and
out n newspaper an a line ofcompan-K011
For man iwi levist our lap p es
blnderv work that will bear
and blankets give greater warmth,
with any In the west.
The .Mornlnir Journal intends I1';
give b' tter wear, look neater ami give
keep rp with the growth or Allnuiuer-- :
more genuine satisfaction to the
It.
of
ahead
iie muí Just a lilil"
than nny yet put on the market. You
Woiiiiin's Cluli TimIiiv.
cannot do better thai to make a
The Vom;ir.'s club meets this fifter-noo- n,
from our clriímt stmk.
In the club parlors In the t'oin-I.np I'obes ut $2.00 and up.
The pmiíra m
merclal elub bulldinir.
ItlankeU at $1.50 and up.
will be in haw (,f the literary ib- piirlment and the sublecl will be!
"Christinas I .Itera lure." The ladba..
d In' It. W. Madden. vb-will be
Alliuquirque Carriage Go.
Unís!, and Mr. Cassbly. vocalist, and
the ino.tini; Is expected to prove in
Interesting one.
s
Syslom! Ststem! System!
, 4.
The business men s cry of this ceil-of
Have you ever thouicht
turv.
G6e
LVMBER. COMPANY
applyinir some labor nnd time sav- n
your
business.
ing ystein to
with a Iimim-Ira- f
the yar
Sa.K and Doors Taint vnd GIvss
method of bookkeeping us a
I.HIikoW,
starter. Ask Mitchner
Contractors' Materials
bookbinders at Hi Journal nflbe, for
further Information.
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Aharado Pharmacy

i
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é

I

1

j

Tide-phones-

o

Briggs

-

i

Sterling Silver Goods worth up to 50c each

(iOOD.S

Horeea.
ihanoa.
and ather Chattels; also on
ealanea and waehouse receipts, aa
loar aa 110.00 and a h)gh aa tl00..
Loans aré quickly made and strictly
private.
One month to ooa
Time:
year given. Goods to remain la your
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
V A. .TI'-'carpels and rags Cali and see us before borrowing, las
to weave.
S. H. Xotley, vfost
Steamship tickets ta and from a.U
d31 nart of the world.
ranch. Old Albuiiuerque.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN .20"
WAXTED rhyslcian. highly ouali-- 1
Roam". 3 and 4. Grant Bldg.
tied, hospital, and general practice
PRIVATE OFFICES. '
wants contract, position or good luca-tioOPEN EVENINGS. '
di)
li. I). Uuke. Dallas, Texas.
n.H West RnJInmrl
Awm
VANTKU--Conipetgengirl for
ItAKKKIES.
B.
good
wages,
housework;
eral
Mrs.
lll'eld. 1015 West Tijeras.
dlli BREAD, PIES AND CAKES. DE- WANTKU.-lle- lfer
calves suckling a,
cakes á specialty; satisfaction
tf ruaptntwd.
or weaned. C, care Journal.
S, N. Balling,. Pioneer
EXCHANGE. Have you aRkerv. 207 South First street.
FUt
good, team you want, to tradu on a
liou.so atl lot.' If so. see T. U Me- -i
PKUFtSálONAL
wnn
.1
o
i
,..1.
ti
....i
tf
Stndden.
JtllYSICIANS.
by experi- WANTED. Position.
i i
enoed male stenographer, in or out of DIt. .1. D. XrSBAlTM,
I'rncticp limited to diseases of
t18
city. 11. Journal.
and Lungs,
slhe 14Nose, Throat
'Boarders, private fam-- 1
WAXTKD.
and 15, Urant Block. Oflly. 606 South Broadway.
tf! ficeBooms
hours, S to Id a. m., 3 to 5 p. m.
WANTED Position by young man,
Colorado, 154. Automabookkeeper. tic, 272.
first class double-entr- y
Six years' experience. At present secretary and bookkeeper for two, cot- DR. C. H. CONNER,
Osteopathic,
ton mills and trust company. Wishes
Physician and Surgeon.
to move to Mexico. Best of reference
All diseases Kuceessfully
treat!.
as to morals and efficiency. Address Oflice,
the Barnett Pldg.
L A.TatumII)illon,' SouthCnqljna.
9
to 12 a. m., and 3 te ! p. m,
Hours:
WANTED". Cook at 217 South 4th
Both telephones.
tf
street.
DR. J. H. WROTH.
WANTED. I have a buyer tor
Physician and Surgeon.
business lot or cheap business propAlbuqueran. N. M.
erty. What have you to offer. T. L.
McSnndden. SOU .South Broadway, tf DR. J. E. BRONSON.
Homeopathic.
WANTED To exchange gooj im-- ;
Physician and Surgeom
proved city property for vacant lots.
Room 17. Whiting block.
F. L. McKpadden, 300 South Broadway.
tf DR. W. O. SHADRACH.
J
Practice Limited.
WANTED To exchange property
Eye,
Nose, Throat.
in L.is Vegas for Albuquerque proper-- ; Oculist and Ear,
Avtrist for Santa Fe
ty. F. U McSpadden, 300 South
Office, 313 ft Railroad a'v.
tf lines.
Broadway.'
Hours 9 to 12 a. m.: 1:30 to 5 p. m.
WANTED If you want to buy, sell
or exchange anything, talk with F. I
MISS RUTH E. MILLETTE.
McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
tf
WANTED To exchange a goo.1 sweaian wasaage, Manual Movemanta.
Photophorla,
and Hydriatlc TreaU
$1,800 business lor citv property, f.
I.. McSpadden. 300 South Broadway, - menta, such M Vapor Batha, Salt
iQ'.owg. Fomentations, Hot and Cold to
:'
!tha Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction,
Zll'
FOR SALE Oood saddle or driving given at Room 40, Burnett building,
horse, saddle und bridle, only $26. Can by Miss Ruth E. Mlllette,
be seen by calling at Morning Jour- - nurse froniBattle Creek Sanitarium.
"
tf
mil office.
rF,VTWJ'S
FOR SALE One new house tent 14 DrTTT"ÍKRÁFT,W,wo,w
Xl6; also household goods. 216 South
Dental Surgeon.
rnu i.
""iltooms IS and IBDryirant Tí oelr over
Golden
new
Rule
Goods Company.
Tribune the
FOR SALE Almost
bicycle, $1. Call at 331 NorUh 4th. Automatic Phone 272 ; Colorad, 154.
'
110 E. J. ALGER, D. D. S.
E. AtcXulty.
Offices: Arinljo block, opposite GolFOR SALE Six dining chairs and
den Rule. Office hours: 8:30 ft. m. to
Singer sewing nuichine. Inquire ut
p. m.; 1:30 to 5 p. m. Auto12:30
South i'.roadway.
SALI.' Cheap typewriter. matic telephone, 462. Appointments
FOR
made by mail.
Room 3. Grant 'building.
FOR SALE. Second hand hugsy DR. L. E. ERVIN
and harness; also rubber tired runa. Dentist.
bout and saddle. W. II. McMlllion, ,
Auto Phone 6J1.
ave-nureal estate dealer, 211 West Gold
Rooms 21 and 22 Barrytt BuDdlna;.
cl9
ATTORNBTh.
i'OIl SALE. Majestic range, gasolene, range, heating stove, library, cen- K. W. V. lllii AN.
Attornev at Law.
ter, dining nnd kitchen tables, tewing
Ofilen In First Nattlonal Bank build- machine, refrigerator, curtains, drapte..... All. nearly
eries, Navajo rugs,
'
If
S. Anio.
new.
y
you F. ,W. SPENCER,
FOR SALK OR TRAD
WALLLNGFORD
interested In mines. 1. have some súbi V, O.
'
Architects.
to, be good dealK.
Talk with nte. ' T.
tf Rooms 48 and 47, Barnett Building.
L. McSpadden, 300 S. Broadway.
Both "Phones.
FOR SALE Very large tmseburn-e- r.
Apply COO
Terms reasonable.
MUSICAL.
Viielh Tennrth slreet.
U UBÜH-Highl- ands;
UWÍA
TÜ
UTKt.ilS
ranch
Teacher of Piano,
eighty fruit trees; one1
Club Rldsr. Albnoiieroi
hundred gooseberry bushes; own
er works; it bargain If sold soon.
LADIES'
TAILORING.
J4
1006 South Edith
MADAME GROSS, OF NEW YORK.
FOR SALE. A bargain in Railroad
Dear Ladles I am here to spend
W. P. an unlijnited
avenue business property.
amount of money to
d
avenue.
Gold
MetcnlfL321
open as line a custom tailoring estabr
Fo'rSÁLK Four lots on North 4th lishnient as you will llnd west of New
slreet, the only lots left opposite the York. Call nnd place your order bepark: and the best sixty ncre ranch in fore the rush. Satisfaction guarantf teed.
th- - vallev.
.W. Strong's Sjin.
FOR SAÍ.!': l huve some good valRailroad avenue, over Ilfeld's,
ues in residence property. See me be-- ;
jiimin 26.
300
McSpadden,
fere you buy. T.L.
Broadway.
tf
S.iuth
FOR SALE. FOR SALE.
H. B. GILCHRIST
brick house, new with 8 lots, $2,100.
Rankin & Co , room 10 Armljo bldg. tf

Wagon
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Dressed Dolls Fancy Pin Cusions, Triplicate Mirrors, Picture
Medallions, Silver Novelties, Horns, ttugies.

While you are down town
come in a n d see our
up-tdate line of
CHRISTMAS

Money
toOrgan,
Loan
Furniture,

On

-'

Christmas Novelties for..:.....20c

23e

V

ent

Fancy Pin Cushions, Dressed'Dolls, Triplicate Mirrors, Horns,
Mirrors, Picture Medallions, F.hony Novelties.

1866

TODAY

I

txM

n.

i Christmas Novelties ion..

fi

B. I).

ih

PAYABLE IV AUVAXCE

íli.

ST, PAUL. MINN.

Troy, 0.

v,

I

co.

DisTiLLixG

Mr. William

or l .
Do you want to get Into business.
11 bus nntv V.ee u a niont'i
finished Seiull capital ri'ipiircil. Sc McSpad-- f
since the Morning Journal
plant
of
the
ii. the I changc man, ÜII0 s. Ilroail-- )
an enllr
m-- :
tf
by whhh the comiioslnB room w is
front
crcmed In !. and placed In the rooms
If yon need a carKMiTer, tclcplionc
he editorial
of the hulUlng.
were enlarged and and (riven half as . ss4'blen
was
the Idi department
was,
much mom aeiln and extraIt snare
was a biK
provided for the presses.
all around, but It wan I
lmi.rovem.-n- t
So the Morning Journal Is
enouKh.
expanding again.

reison.

A'o

00

Here at Prices

111

Journal.

,1

Third

A

t

There's

CSL

Jx- -

vince you of the Splendid lvalues obtainable

Capitel $500,000.00 Paid'ln Full

sua

1

-

.

A Visit to this Christmas Store

Alhu-iui'riu-

1

5IALE 1IF.I.P WANT EIOrocery fralesmen vita
plenty' of experience and good, he.flth.
dip
Addresa Z, care Journal.
VvAISTKU Cashier
or
branch
ofTlce, must be experienced accountant
und familiar with insurance
work.
Uoocl proposition to right man. Call
or address Conservative Life Ins. Co.
113 Kai'road ave.
' tf
VvANlJBU.
Vouiik man thai aiieaks
fexican and English language for
Call at Columbus hotel,
canvassins.
room 2, between 12 and 1:30, over
M'oti t ey.um a I nver t ni ent t 'o.
djj

WRITE OCR NEAREST OFFICE.

ST LOUIS, MO.
OAYTONi 0.

1SMIS.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISeAENXS
ALL CL.4,SSIITED Aliv'EHTISEMEXTS

Chri

Boes direct to you from our
distillery, one of the largest
and best equipped in the
world, thus assuring you of
DlSTILLEeperfect purity nnd saving
you the dealers' big profits.
It is prescribed by doctors
and tisodydn hospitals and
by half a million satisfied
customers, because it Is good and pure and
yet to cheap.

tion will be about r.'.xtii f"t t. of brnk.
with basemeni, and will Include a big
storehouse for the mammoth rolls oi
paper used In the .Morning Journal
I.,,,... Inn, lei i,erf." lilll' press. Ule oni
.
r .... I. I.. ... v.. " VI..
It vvlii,
one
01 na nt.i'i
by
double the space now
already
bind
Morning Journal's
(if the in. is!
uck n i wled if id to be one
t
expensively
am)
...mi.li.lt.
lll'e
....... J
......
...
.
'
eilippi"I HI 'I"'' ierni"r.
managers of the;
Mitchner & I.lthgow.cramped
for sprue
blmlerv. have been
ill which to gel out the Immense,
lilled.
amount of order which must bebindery
The addition will give the purposes
plenty of room for (resent
the installawith Amv extra space forcontemplated,
savs:
tion of more machinery
Mrs. .1. U. Smith, of IK, Kilning
for this bnnch of the
extra
give
much
will
A' p.. wife of J. 1!. Smith, deputy sherindditl.ni
The
s
floor space to Die Morning Journal
ff, says: "I have had backache for a
big Job department, which now turns
mm!h so revere that every movement
any
out nmre and better work thin in the I made hurt and I never knew the
establishment
other Job printmic glv mote room for moment but the slightest strain on the
territory. It will
of the back brought a twinge
for the muscles
the i presses, mure room
which could only be described ns exthe
and
rooms
stereotyping
mid
metal
cruciating. I went to a local drug
heating plant, and more room ad st
for I loan's Kidney Pills and
around, and It will make a ne w s pa pe l tookire them. The remedy stopped the
which win,
printing and MndiiiK plant any
annoyance.
Since then I have had no
in the
compare favorably with
in csslty to us- - lloan's Kidney Pills
Southwest.
r any other medicine
for aching
Journal Is still
The Morning
fi,.,r-.- '
where I'-- ai toss the fmall of the back."
lelllnir
mi
1:....
Mi.11
1.
For sale by nil dealers. Price, fiO
It reallv seems that tht
will stop.
ilburn Co., Huffalo, N.
hold ce 'its. Foster-present Improvements ought to somethe I'nlted St lies,
us for a while." but you crn'ta news-- , Y.. sole agents for name
Doan'a ami
Kemeinber the
times most always tell when Morning la ke
no other.
paper Is growing Ilk the

uij

A-Oe-

Christmas Goods laid aside on a miall faymtnt.

IUliU

FREIGHT PREPAID

the hayner

8.

W'AXTKU.

Handsome Donatloii.
Mcintosh,, the well
known Torrance county sheep man,
who is !i!wt;s íoremust with a generWTAI, MISTAKE
I
ous contribution for any public move,
mi nt or worthy cause, gave th" Assoc
by
Is Often Made
the VKt of
ciated charities movement a big boost
People.
yislerday when he tendered Kabbi
It's a fatal mistake to neglect bat-k-Kaplan a good big check to be added
he,
to the fund now being colleeted. The
HacUache is the first symptom of reporter couldn't get a word out of Mr.
kidney Ills.
Mcintosh ns to tin. size of the check,
Serious 'complications follow.
but it Is said to be a big one.
I loan's
Kidney Pills cure them
pt oinpt ly.
The Trj txrst of Kuiihuh City beel
Don't delay until too late.
mil mutt. in ut l"!mli Klclmvnrt'H,
''mil it becomes diabetes Ilnght'.s .YorUi nlrd nawt
d'sease.
ttead what an Albuiuerur citizen

-

Coll und Silver avenues.

,

ximi

s

11

,5

The Store ofQualtly

u ti fea y

fro-Se-

Another big improvement t. tin
Morning Journal's alre.idy big plant s
How In contempla! ion ami will be. put
Into execution in a short time.
Ai Mtted bcfere In these column
the Morning Journal In a believer in
expansion. At regular periods during
the Morning Jnur-iiu- l
the .st few y
has had to tear down its barns a nil
build, greater in order to keep up v. ilii
its rapidly Increasing business, ami t"
satisfy the conmiiiicnt demand for
more space.
Huh time it war.
thought that tin- - addition litado y
lit that particular linn? wuuid certain-lI p
Riiflli ifiit In ai ronmioilaii' tin'
newspaper '3 business fue a long time.
In each ruto it is I n discovered
that the growth of tin? Journalso the
And
rnllrelv miscalculated.
'
K"ii.tf to expand
Morning Journal

Friday, llecciiitMr

V

E

r

in Plant

TO BE DOUBLED

Save Dealer--' Profit
Prevent Adulteration

I
nuui nr.L n

RQUi: MOKNJNG JOURNAL.

E

ClstiütrjtdYn

from Our

UnCDITII

William Thomas, superlnti mb. nt of
the county hospital of Vavnnitl tuunty.
Is In for an official
lnv stliiatb n rt
Prescott. It l.s charged that Thomas
to death, oriipprnx-Imatel- y
has been
to death, the Inmates of that
th.
Institution and the citizens wax
The board of supervisors will take up
the matter and endee.vrfr to llnd out if
Thomas hp.s Indeed been trying to
tnnke a refrigerator out of the hospital.
Fnnn reports that have reached
Some of the members of the board,
since the recent cold spell started in
this section. It seems that the Inmatfs
of that Institution who wertuUHÍMc to
n
help themselves Ave re in 1111 almost
condition at times, futised by the
scarcity of fuel to keep the different
npirtments of the Institution In any
thlinc like a comfortable condition.
Investigation by n member of th
in sal
to hve r
heard of
veuled the fact that the reports wer'
Well founded, .many of the Inmatis be
i eg found to be siilTcrinK from the ab
Solute need of fuel In keep the HtoVl-1tin Ir wards heated enough to mak
ti e place comfortable for men of rc
bust constitution, much less the lina
Ibis, who, from force of circumstance'
are compelled to seek relief from th
which th
el vmosynary institution
county has b.en at so much cxpensi
in providing for them.
Some of the unfortunates, it Is salt'
have gone to a neighboring f.u nihous
to keep warm, and It Is known tha
three of them came to Prescott a couthawed mil
ple of nights ago nnd
themselves around a stove in one of
Hie saloons.
It Is part of the contract of Thomnf
that he should supply food, fuel, mediand clothing to those In hi'
cine
charge, hence the complaints fire directed against him Individually. In hi.'
behalf It 1s urged that he has been Ir
i'i health, and has been unable to give
the time to supervising the Institution
that its needs require.

Another Big Improvement To
Be

Bind

AKBUQU

:

any

Ai'iit or Address

GARNETT KING
General Agent

IX

V.
PASO, TEXAS

R. STILES

Gen. I'asx. Aaent

Made of fine sheer Swiss, handsomely trimmed with ribbon and lace, many of the styles are new this season.
They're priced at from
35c to $1.50

a
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.Old Plione
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Arno
$2,310

Ht.

frame cottage;
ern conveniences, trees and
berv, corner Int. 60x142.'
$1,000
frame cottaare;
nnd shrubbery; near shopa,
Money to l.iuin on jkm1 Rcl
nt Low Ituti'M of Interest.

modKhrub- -
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Case Still

On.

EMELIO M'CLURt IS REFUSED

ÁLBUQUER.QIE GROW

NOW. WATCH

,

3X3

Of VENUE

CHANGE

A

PJD

The case of Henry Lockhart vr. the
Washington Gold and Silver Mining
company, is still being heard before
Judge Abbott in the district fcourt.
Lockhart Is suing for an interest In
the Washington mine in the Cochlti
"mining district. Lockhart claims that
he "grubstaked" a man named Charles
Pllkey to go to the Cochlti mining district, locate mining property and do
the assessment work pn the claims and
that they were to be equal partners In
the property so located. He claims
Pllkey went to Cochitl and located a
number 6f properties, among them
One being named the "Sampson," but
that he failed to do the work on this
claim, and that he conspired with
Frank Fagley and Lee Walker, both
now dead,, to permit them to relocate
the property under the name of the
Washington mine, which was done by
Walker, Fagley, Leeds and Johnson.
They " afterward
incorporated
the
AVashlngton Gold and Silver Mining
company. The mine has been in litigation since 1893 In ejectment and
chancery suits, which were carried to
the supreme court of the territory and
decided in favor of the defendants.
The latter have also received a United
States patent to the ground. The present suit on trial Is a chancery suit
which was originally brought In 1894,
and in which fraud and conspiracy
was alleged. The case will take a week
or more to complete. The plaintiff
submitted his side of the case some
Orne ago and the taking of that evidence consumed ten days. Now the
defendants are presenting .their side
and as there are a number of witnesses several days will be consumed in
the taking of testimony after which
the arguments will be heard. W. B.
Chllders and E. W. Dobson are attorneys for the defense and H. 13.
is appearing for Lockhart.
M'Clurc Refused Clin use of Venue.
An order was made in the case of
the motion oí Emilio McClure for r
change of venue from the county of
Bernalillo on Wednesday afternoon.'
McClure, who is charged with a brutal
double murder, was refused a change
of venue.
TO Call Criminal Docket.
The criminal calendar will be called
in th court of Judge Abbott on Monday morning next. The petit jury Jius
been called for 10 a. m. on that day.

f

.

Extracts from President Roosevelt's messagje to Congress: 1 . . . I recommend that the Indian
"Territory and Oklahoma be admitted as one state and that New Mexico and Arizona be admitted
"as one state . and after careful consideration of all that has been developed in the discussions
"of the question, I recommend that they immediately be admitted as two states. There is no
tt
"justification for further delay

There will be one big city m the great new state and that will be Albuquerque.
With statehood will aJso come a new railroad.

W

if Now is your opportunity to secure several
sub-divisi-

l

in the most desirable location, at

first prices and on terms so easy you will never miss the money.

on

are advanced or the choicest lots all sold.

Don t delay until the prices

J

choice residence lots,

Those

50-fo- ot

Prices today:

lots in the Eastern Addition, Highlands, are going like hot cakes in a cow camp.
s
$125, $150, $17 to $200 per lot; only $10 down, balance $1 per week.

Fer-guss-

,

'

"

Surety Investment Co.) Owners,

D. K. B. Sellers, Mgr

Police Court.

A. C. Bowcn and S. H. Notley, carpenters who have been at work on the
Hew nomero block on South First

Street, are each' mourning the loss oí
afu)l set of carpenter's tools, which
were left at the building Wednesday
evening and which turned up missing
yesterday morning when the men returned to work. The tools were (Carried off bodily in the chests and there
Is no clue to the thieves. The pollc
have been put in charge of the case
In police court yesterday morning,
F. M. Boone was given five days for
being drunk and fighting. E. A. Otke.
Carl Ostaman. and Grover Hughes, all
threo bricklayers, were given five day
oach, while another bricklayer named
Schwelger was dismissed on promise
th:U he would at once get busy laying
bricks. John O'Donnell was given ten
days on the streets for resisting an
officer and saying bad wordp, Thomas
Morales was Invited to got out of town,
and an Indian named Flores was given ten days for being a generally bail
character and no'erdowell.

CHARLIE MAINZ
BUNCH OF
NEAR

DISPERSES

ARID

RIO

HOBOES

PUERCO

FINANCE AND COMMERCE
Wall Street.
The stock inur- uotnat the HPVpre Rtrin- genty In the money market today and
pHrartpii without serious damuKU to
values. Closing:
92
Amalgamated Copper
144
Sugar
163
Anaconda
86
Atchison

The hobo question
growing to be
a Very serious one on the Santa Ke and
the Great Unwashed are traveling In
bUnches of ten or twelve over the west
end. Many of them carry revolvere
Yesund are dangerous characters.
terday morning shortly after midnight
Oftlcer Charles Mainz was notified b)
wire that thare was a party of ten
knights of the road near Rio Puerco,
and that they had arms and the residents of that section and the Santa Fe
agent were fearful that they might
commit some violence. Mainz went
out oil delayed N8. 1. He says that
they were armed, but that he convinced them In his own Inimitable way
that they had to 'move, and the last
of them they were moving at a
1:04 gait towardNhe sunset.
Isleta Is a popular resort for the
tramps and It requires a twenty-fou- r
hour, shift for Mainz to keep them on
the move.
he-sa-

LOCAL AND PERSONAL- Stroekeepcr N. M. Rico, of the .Santa
Fe system, and General Purchasing
Acent W. 13. Hodges arrived in Albuquerque last night aboard Mr, Hodges'
private car and will stop o IT for a day
before proceeding over the coast lines.
They are out on a general Inspection
of tho storehouses of the system and
wcro met at the train last night by
Storekeeper I. J. Custer, of the coast
.
lines, who will accompany them on
their trip.
General Manager A. G. Wells, of th
coast lines, arrived In the city last
night aboard his private car and will
be bore two day on a visit of Inspection before returning to blsLos Angele headquarters. Superintendent of
Motive Tower S. L. Bean, of the coast
lines, and Superintendent IS. J. Gibson, of the Wlnslow dlsvlslon accompanied him to this city.
K grpnpral lnvlf.itl.iii la entended
'
tu
the G. A. K. and Ladies Circle and
camptiie
the public in general to a
and social to be held at the residence
f Comrade A. M. Whltcomb, by the
Woman' Relief Corps on Friday even- . ing.
December th, at 8 o'clock.
, Phillip Ray, manager for Frederick
Wárde, Is in the city and will arrange
' for a date nt the Elks' opera house for
that well known actor.
, t'hlted States
iJeputy Marshal Fred
Fornoff left Inst night for C Paso. In
connection with some Chinese tases.
Mcititi'i, the exi'liánre tnnn, Alio
South Broadway.
,

REAL

New York, Dec. 7.

lrnt

do preferred
New Jersey Central
St. Paul, preferred
Big Four

104

Offc:

..

a

208.IÍ W. Gold Avenue
Auto. Phone 335

'

Vi

Dealer In
MAT.
GROCERIES, PROVISION!,
GRAIN AND FTEU
Flae line of Imported Wines. IJeuor
a1 Cigars. Pine your order
for thl Une with na.
ffl.ftft.11T VOHTH TKinr STRUT!

V
H

J.E.BELL
Livery, Feed and Sale

47
65

!THE ALBUQUERQUE HATTERS
full set of teeth for
Gold Crowns
rilling, upwards from
Teeth extracted without

Vi

1Í9H
Va

972

37

H.0O

A

.

iilu

1.00
.50

ft. F. COPI, D.D.S.
Room 12, X. T.'ArmiJo HulldlnR
... ...i
TTZZ

'

HATS CLEANED AND RLOCKED
In any style. Clothing Steam
ClcniM'd und Irinsod.

Express Orders given prompt attention
"IN THE CAR," Cor. Third SU& Gold Ae

Storlni, Trnnsferrlnir.'llistrlliiitlnif. etc. fpecliil storH?ofHPltlcs for meirlisnUi and
dextrin nphch for riirlind low. Separtite coinpurtmcnts for furnliiifw, plamm, etc
rutes Klvcn uihiii Hppllrstlou. Sufest and most
wnreliouse In K)utliWMC
8
Auloin.itlc 1'liono 618
Colo. I'lione, Ked
VVarehouse No. I. 414 416 Marquette Av, Albuquerque, N. M.
CorrcfiiKHidenoo Solicited. I'J O. Ilox 3U1
Offices: Grant Block
tnana-fiuaurc- rs

2tH--

Uve.

eeeeee
C. A. HUDSON
e44-ee-r-- r

Waíí Paper ana
Jap-a-La-

RICO HOTEL
111

DINELLI

laloin,

N.
fc

First Street

lift NORTH SECOND STR.CGT

RestaaraBl & Roomlaf Houti

;.

SnAKT CLOfflES

WWVYYVYVYVrYXVVVV'

"

!

eeeeefe-J-eaee-re-

e

The Stigma or Untidiness
has been fixed unjustly on many a man because
his linen was smirched by the velvet collar of his
overcoat, a most annoying
Our tailors
(Stein-Bloch- )
have ended this trouble by the Protek
collar which keeps our linen collar as white as snow.

'

set-bac- k.

t3c.

J Wc are selling all the newest
things in Overcoats,
$15 to $30
up-to-da-

8MiC.

May corn opened' unchanged at
45Hc to 45KC sold between 44HÍI
45c. and 45 c and closed at 45Hc
May oat opened at J3c to 33 c.
and
and 33 í
sold hetween
closed at 33 Vic
Chicago IJveMock.
Chicago, Dec, 7. Cattle receipts,
10.000: market, steady. Beeves, $3.60

'e

2o

4r 6.80

;

tocker

Texan,

1

n l

1

waj

VJ

ill

ii
,

6;
and heifer, 9 1.409
and feeder, $2.40jj 4.15.
3.7&4.26; westerns, $3.30

cow

twm

i.

'Hi

u

i

jr

SL

k

j

u

r i'i

ii
I

'

.

te

Ask to see the most fashionable coat
made this season Thé Paddock.

.

tJLoüngíngf Robes-anfrom $5,50 to $20.

Bath Robes at

fl Smoking Jackets....,

$6.50 to $15

d

market,
6,000;
Sheep receipts.
teady. Sheep, $5.00f6.60; lumbs,
$4.50 V

Khiihhm City Livestock.
reKansas City. Dec
ceipts, 8.000; market, steady to i
shade lower. Native steers, $3.50
(.25;
southern teers, $2. SOW 4.23;
outhern cows, $2.00 fí 3.50; nativt
cow and heifer, $2.00&5.00; mockers and feeder. $ 2.604.60; bulls,
$ 2.00 4 4.00 ; calves, $f.50i! f.50; western
steer. $3.5005.60; western
cows, $2.00 ft S lit.
1.00;
market.
SheeD receipts.
teady. Muttons, $4.506 4.25; lambs.!
wea, M.VU W i . i . ,h
18. J&W 7.70.- leo
,
.
St. IxmiIk- - Wool.
St. Loul. Deo. 7. Wool market,
steady; unchanged.
attle

.

;Ui

E. L. WASHBURN COMPANY
ti V"

;,.;.v;r-;--

"

'

.:r

'

-

"
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,

,

i

West Gold

122

j
I

J

c

First Cías Work Guaranteed
Prices Reasonable

LENCIONI. Props.

,

Lead wat unchanged at fit In the
London market. Locally the situation
la firm with but, little change and with
little available for immediate delivery,!
ths spot quotation ranging as high as:
$6.10 while $5.85 Is still quoted for
lota.
thirty day shipment In. Ilfty-to- n
Spelter was unchanged at fig 12s d
for spot In the London market. Lo-- i
cally the market Is firm and unchanged at $6.408.50.
Sliver,
Mexican dollars, 4$c.
Chicago Hoard of Trade.
Chicago. Dec. 7. Liquidation of an
enormous line of wheat by a leading
holder caused a break today of nearl)
t,c per bushel in the price of the May
delivery. Tha market. closed weak at

COMPANY

-

-

STEIM-BLQC- H
Ij

ST"CE

KloriiKO

D

16Ü ,

103

cold)

AND IMPROVEMENT

Boarding Rorsc a
Saddle Horses
NEW AND
IIOI'RK FURNISIIKIIS.
Y K ÍÍVY HOUSE-HOL111 W. Silver Avenue. ..Albuquerque SECONDHAND.
GOODS. 211 W. GOLD AVE.
G. NIltlSEN. MANAGER.

,3

6

67

4nk

THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE

..STABLES..
Specialty

29 '

118
101
151

Gradi,

&

V

177

preferred

ft.

ESTATE

Dealers

92 'á
Western Union
United States Bonds
102
Refunding 2's, registered
.'
103
do coupon
103
Refunding 3', registered
103
do coupon ..,
103
Old 4 s, registered
104
do coupon
132
New 4's, registered
133
do coupon
The Metala.
New York. Dec. 7. Copper was
higher abroad, closing at Í7 8 5s for
snot and 77 15 for futures. Locally
the market was firm but without quot- able change. Lake and electrolyticare more or less nominal ai n.itfi 18.00, and casting at S17.62V4&

17.87

Co.

228

Colorado & Southern
do first preferred
do second preferred
Chesapeake & Ohio
Erie
Man hat in
Metropolitan
Missouri Pacific,
New York Central
Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific
Union Pacido
United States Steel
do

Is

N. Peaick

1

Toti

South Second

e

e

r ven nr. tit

THE ALBUQUERQUE

!!
Styles
Fall

::-:;:;-

o
m
1

m

1 1

fil'i' act xifWTii
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1
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Albuquerque. Our business' for XovemlM-shows an áctual increase over Xoven)ler, 1904,
of MORE TIIAX FIFTY PER CENT. Now for
Deccniltcr, we will add additional help, and
tonight. December 1, our store will he kept en evenings, for the accommodation
of those who cannot
come in during the day. We are gi'mg out of business,
but we flatter ourselves that our guarantee is GOOD.
We will save you TIl'EXTY PER CEXT 011 CUT
GLASS AX I) C1IIS A, and kwi-nIX THAT
OX DIAMOXDS. Call early while our stock is comH. K. FOX,
plete.
r

i

1

.

Ac Shotting

jfletzp

:

Careéis Mugs

rrhliiy. IVccnilwr

4,

Ft

CHRISTMAS OFFERINGS

j

We Rave a Very Large L'ne of Beautiful and Useful Articles lhat will Make Pleasinf Gifts
x
Best Goods and Lowest Prices.
Du not fail to see our line.
Below we mention a few of the many good things we offer you

Matting. Lino.leum

Curtain,
Portieres

v.nd

Fine China

Draperies

m

1

J

;

I:

Í

'

33SBK5

by one i if I he most noted or-- !
in old Mexico under the
ii
of Felix (arela, the music-Iaj IxdiiK
on their way to San Francisco.
where they will jlay during the winter
TUB WKATIIKR.
hours priding at in the St. FraneU hotel,
For the twenty-fou- r
The Home Supply company, which
S o'clock yesterday afternoon:
4.'
niinl- - supplleH the coaxt lines of the Santa
Maximum temperature,
Fe with laborera, Is eiectln" a new
Jnum, 18.
Htnro huildlti" at Isleta which Is 50x
Forecast:
lie used as a store
Wanhlnxtuii, lcc. 7, New Mi'xini 100 fi'et and will
and storage headquarter
and Arizona Fair Friday and Hatur- - building
Manager Fleldx f that company, was
day.
In the city on business yesterday and
returned home last night. .
B. S. IMiililpn. of FairvlcK X. M.,
Jin'- e A. J. Abbott left for his home
)
Wan In the city yexteniay.
Santa Fe yesterday afternoon after
Attorney Ellsworth InealU ha re- !at
having been in the city for a few days
turned from a trip to Hut hlnsoii, Ka. on matters
connected with the dam- Mrs. W. H. Hee.l, Miss Gertrude j ,,,. SUstalnei by the Pueblo Iridian
Hughe and I.oIm Meivln left last night of Isieta in the flood of last spring. The
ior St. Joseph, Missouri.
Indians will commence Rtiit against
Th Woman'a Missionary Auxiliary the company within a few days unless
of St. John's church will meet at 3 p. an agreement can be reached, between
m.. thin afternoon at the rectory.
the railroad company and the comEsqulpula Haca, who him been In the plainants.
AnO. C Perry. II. S. Sloan and
city from Tena Hlanca for a few days
returned to his home yesterday morn- drew Mcintosh, of Kdgeiton, Wis.,
stoppeil off In the city last night on
ing.
C. S. Mackenzie, superintendent of their way to Las Cruces, where they
.
.1 ...... i..
I.
.1......
C...... T., will make a trip to the Organ moun
In ,he ei,v
nfTielul t.nslness tUiOH, wbO.0 they Will Invest ill milling

AVENUE

305 RAILROAD

GRANT BUILDING.

.

CHAFFING DISHES,
TEA FOTS,
1H1TS, '

,"

)

COFFEE
CIll'MB TUAYK,

'

Cn-am-

ALBERT FABERi

'

"

,

Our Trices A.re the Lobuest

Ware

Nickle-Plate- d

KhIhU BowIm, 25c to $2.0.
Cliocoltite Sets, $2.50 to $5.00.
Cake Platen, 25e to $1.75.
llread mid Butter Plates, 10c to 50c.
35c to $1.50.
Sugar and
I'upM anil Kuueern, Kkj to $1.25.
Oatmeal llnliew, 15e to 35c.
'
Berry Kcts, $1.25 to $2.00.- VaMew,
to
$1.50.
20c
Flower
"Fancy Platen. 20c to $1.25.'
Tea Pols, 35c to 75e.
Celery Trays, 65c to $1.50.
Olive Trajs, 10c to 75c.
SiKKin Tray, 10c to 75c.

Also a complete line of
BLANKETS
PILLOWS
COMFORTERS

X

New Mexico's Leading Jeweler.

TEA KETTLES,
NUT CRACKS AND PICKS.

;

Ware

Silvcr-PIate- d

BAKING DISHES,
SUGAR AND CKEAMS,
SYRUP PITCHERS,
TEA STOONS,
TABLE SPOONS,
KNIVES AND FORKS.

nlnhed

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST chest rn

8, 1905.

3 jLfc

Art Sqvisvres

i

4

We

MORNING JOURNAL'.

,

lead-'erHhl-

Cut Glass
bowls,

JOHNS. BEAVEN

;

j

j

WOO

MEN'S HIGH TOP SHOES

.

-

They

Protect

Cold

Your Feet

D

Against the

the

g

Finest .line In .the city; .prices very
reasonable,

Fancy Lamps

and Damp Weather, and

Cyco-Bearln-

Carving Sets

ITjOW EU VASES.
SALTS AX1 PEPPKKS.

AND

COAL

j

We have Bissel's
run easy kind.

WATKIt GliASSES,
WATKK IttmiiES,
WTCHEKS,

j

I

Carpet Sweepers

SAIjAD
SI GAU AXD CHKAMS,
OMVK TKAYts,
SPOON TKAVS,

Bread & Cake Makers

are Comfortable, and

BOTH PHONES
STAND

THE

HARDEST

OF

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

502 S. FIRST ST

WEAR

I

property In the Organ mining district.
yesterday.
The gentlemen have options on u numCassldy's
Mr
display
1.
Ira
The
of
Style ,S7.:: ! inches liigji,
ber of zinc, lead and silver properties
fine paintings which have been on ex- - and are llguring on putting a force nt
storm calf uppers, double
hihltinn at the Heiiharn Indian tore, work developing the property, Mr.
will close on Friday night.
Perry Is the son of a wealthy merso'e, McKay sewed, belBurt Schultü. motorriian on the chant. Mr. Sloan is a leading attorney
$2.50
Traction company's lines, w ho has and Mr. Mcintosh Is a tobacco dealer
lows tongue, at
been laid up f"r the past few days of Kdgerton.
with a cold, Is again on duty.
Mrs. F. F. Miera and Aniceto Abey-tMytc 0.7.V 1; inches high,
Lee Moore, of Vernon. III., spent
of Santa Fe. arrived In Use city
yesterday In the city ami left last night last night to attend the funeral sergrain calf uppers, double
for Gallup, where he has accepted a vices over the remains of the late
position in the bank in that city.
Mrs. M itgarita Aruiijo, wife of Fiauk
sole, standard screwed, belH. T. Mayberry, a prominent cattle- - Annij). The funeral will take piaee
$3.50
lows tongue, at..
man of Patterson. N. M., left yesterday at !:30 o'clock Saturday morning at
in
afternoon for his home after n short the church of San Feline ' N'eri be
buslnesH and pleasure trip to this city, old A !bui!ieriue. It will probablefunStyle J.7.V 11 inches high,
one of the most largely attended
C. J. Adrian, foreman
of bridges!
city,
Mrs.
as
ever
held
in
the
erals
box calf uppers, double
and building on the Itio Grande dlvi- was widely related and was a
Ion of the Santa Fe. Is In the city and prominent member of a prominent
Goodyear welt, belsoles,
has a force of men making improve- - Spanii-f;iu:ily.
The interment, will
ments at the local station.
tongue,
at
$4.00
cemetery.
lows
take pi ire a Santa P.arlmi'H
In connection with the Ott ease. It
Mr and Mr. W. D. Ward of Springwan erroneously stated that off leer field. III., arrived In the city last nlelit
Vagner assisted in making lie nmst: and will s end the winter the guest of
of Ott. officer Highhaigain was the their (laughter. Mm. h. M. Fee and
officer who assisted In the arrest.
family.
T. A. liiordan, of Flagstaff, manager
Lieutenant Norman II. Davis, a
brother of .Mrs. Jay A. Hubbs and who of the Arizona I. umber and Timber
han many friends In AlnuiUeritie, has company, arrived in the city last night.
$.".r0 ton
Cerrillos
returned from the Philippines tirJ nAmerican Flock. Oallup. . $.1.50 ton
now at the PtCfidlo of Monterey, "'tilSee our oyster ail on Page 4. Seal-shlOysters, fresh daily.
Ifortda.
The funeral nf the late Prof. Wit-- i '
liam Astro, the venerable musician,
was held from the Holders chapel yes- terday. a few faithful friends of the
$5,75 tori
i
old gentleman following the remain
to their lust resting place,
.4m
Di: ti:i:i:s.
Ilegular cervice at T mole Albert
,ui:i- ti:i;i;k
of
Friday evening at T.tT,. The lecture, mv cutTIIOM-:
pi;i:sos
ki
uiioi
on "Orthodoxy and In form in
SAMK. WIM.I
II.WK NPOKFN
salem." which Kabbl 'Kaplan was re- -; I'l.llASi;
I,
CAI,
$2.25 and $2.75
Mill Ills Load
quested to deliver will be given next
M. P. STA.MM.
week. Tonight the lecture w ill be,
wel-'
"The Whole Man." Kverybody is
IIAWI.I A ON Till; COHNF.It HAS
Come.
111 VI !l
.11 ST It l
A
NKW STOCK
The Morning Journal has received OF KODAKS AM)- - KODAK
SI P-- j
nn announcement of the marriage on PI.IFS.
H0
November Jo, at the St. Xavier church
a
MeNam-nrIn Ht. Iiuls. of John Francis
llae your pleturcH frniiied lit C. A.
arid Miss Florence Amanda O'- - IlililsonV I IN North Keeoiiil street.
I'Iiouch: 110 Hlnck 28,
Hrien. of Albt.'iUerUe. The weildeil
1)1",couple will be at home afiei December
I'll, MS
IIWF VOl It KODAK
I I (H i ll
I IMMIF.D
15 Ht Kearney, Mlswourl.
AT
AMI
ii
vwi.i;vs.
tiii; coism:k. i hi
News reached AlbuUeriiie yesterday of the burning of the Standard
M.MtfiAINS MAV HF. fofxd!
Pinting fompaiiy's big plant In St INSOMi:
SF.COM IIXXD CAIll'Fl'K AMI
A Sherman, brother of Mrs.
Paul.
J A. Ilubbs. of this city, was one ol STOVIvS AT 510 NOHTII TIIIHD.
km.u iiali,.
of the Idg concern STitFirr. tiii; oi,o
the proprietors
which did an enormous show business
TODAV.
FISH
and was one of the largest outlit.s of'
Smelts,
I ta kind
In the northwest.
Salmop,
A delightful little Impromptu affair
Cattish'.
evening
was held at the Alvarado last
Red Snapper. '
Manawhen through the kindness of
Spanish Mackerel.
ger Cheatham, the big dining room
n
ni cleared and Heveral favored
glided across the floor to the
Ktralim of notne of the best music ever
heard In the big hotel. It wan fur- ;
'

j

j

a,

d--

j

Ar-mij- o

FOURTH STREET AND RAILROAD AVENUE

Where to Dine Well
Sania Fe Restaurant
Under Savoy Hotel, cor. First and Silver nve., opp. Santa Fe depot. '
Mouls at nil Honrs.
Open Day anil M;ht.
J'rlvnte Dining 1 looms, First-clas- s
Service.
O.ysters Kotelvrd Daily. Game
mill Fish when In season,
15a r In Connection.

I

'

I

H

MONUMENTS

HI

and Black Hearse

Whit

201

North

211

Seond Street

i

lrop.

MltS. J. HOU1.DEN.

Auto.5 Phona 204
Cerner Second Stree and) Copper Ave

e.

A.

for Christmas

Wheot

I

lViUiineruhs. New Mexico.-

Walker

Fire Insurance

;

COKE

ONLY

TIItUNGLEWOOO.

j

j

S0NS

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Walton's limg Store

CHARLES E. SVNTAAGG, PROP

j

COAL,

. W. STRONG'S

FEES CANDIES

Sientan Kvtiil Byllimt hsociiiu
OfHoe In 3. C Bsidrtdc'i hamhm
Arito. Phono IM.

VmrA

i

j

iis

j

.m

-

TIV.

WOOD

S.T.Vann,O.D
EVicsi;nr

O

spicciALisT

President

'

WIIlAIIN&CO

1

of New Mexteo
UpLoniKtry.

Hoard

of

optician In New)
fitted for poor Hiiflit,
headache and nervoun strain. Office;!
Room 9, Whiting Block. Appointments made at Vann's Drug Store.

First established

Mexico.

Cla.ssoH

i

Next Weok

j

ti

v

This happy mini '
Is ne'er without a smile;
Our sanitary pluiiililnic
.Makes his life scciu worth the
while. ,

I

Whitney Company

cou-ple-

122 W. Silver AnJe.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

Co.
tell
The Trotnpt Tlumber

J.

L.

on display and we invite, your
selected will belaid
article
attention.
Any
early
aside for you upon payment of a deposit.

recent advance and our price are lower than you can buy
t! in liar good for anywhere.
Ask for our special guarantee
on diamonds.
d
VATCIHS Of every dem rlptlon ullver,
and
aolld gold. We have good reliable gold-fillewatche from
I7.S0 up. í
JEWKIiltV HullaMe for old or young. Itingn, broothe,
earring, liraeeleln, neck chain, logerette. etc.
8II.VKHWAHK Kverythlng nuitable for Cliristma
iresent,
h well a for (he table.
Knives and fork, carving net, nut
net, cake banket, fruit dishe. tea et, chocolate set water
Jug, toilet et. manicure et. military brushe m t. Jewel
boxen, handkerchief and glove boxea, nhnving and mok!n?
net, etc., etc.
CUT GI.ASM ami Maiil-uilnl- c
Chlnn. Compare, our prices
J
good with other.
on the
ItK.M KM Hl'.lt Everything we dell i absolutely guaranteed.
We are not elng out or leaving town. We have been with
you 22 year and our establishment I one of the Institution
of Albuquerque,
Drop in and look around.
You will be
welcome.

I

j

North First Street

401-40- 3

'

t,

.

,'!;;!'
;l

v

At this season of the. game, when
one of the most" foremost thoughts of
everybody's brain is the purchasing of
things for (itliers: wouldn't it le well
begins at
U renieniber that charity

I

gold-fille-

u

7

AND HEX FLlNTKOTi: F.OOHNG.

d

EVER.ETT

15-11-

P"iil Harriera

nri

Sutt or Overcoat

:

The Diamond Palace, Railroad Avenue
EalalUh.d 1853.
Mall Orders Solicited

13-- 1

About Your Own Purchasing of
Your Oiiii.

?

Sash, Doors, Glauss, Cement

We are leader In fine diamond, both In
taire anil tlusterH. We have finger rings, earring, brooches,
duds, locket, etc. We bought our diamonds long before th!
DIAMONDS.

"

1

I

Whftlealft
South First Street

!

UM

Our Holiday Goods are now

This Space

Wa-tc- h

I

i

ALBUQUERQUE LVMBERC0
First Street

M&rquetle Avenue,

j

Albuquerque, New Mexico

...
...
a unit snoiiKi lie suincieiu.

Í;

..DIAMONDS..

A

have ii la rue Mock
lii'iiutirtil Kftim
the new
them to an eatertl

ever-broug-
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Overcoats at $i o W $27.50.

j

l

.

$3a

I
I
I

n

-

Are you wearing l1st year's clothes?
..;.. i
... - . .
i nc newest in everyuung ucre.
Suit's at $10 to
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